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The Real Books are the best-selling jazz books of all time. Since the 1970s, musicians have trusted these volumes to get them through every gig, night after night. The problem is that the books were illegally produced and distributed, without any regard to copyright law, or royalties paid to the composers who created these musical masterpieces.

We are very proud to offer the first legitimate and legal editions of these books ever produced. You won’t even notice the difference, other than that all of the notorious errors have been fixed: the covers and typeface look the same, the song lists are nearly identical, and the prices for our editions are even more affordable than the originals! Every conscientious musician will appreciate that these books are now produced accurately and ethically, benefitting the songwriters that we owe for some of the greatest tunes of all time!

**THE REAL BOOK – VOLUME 1**

**SIXTH EDITION**

400 songs, including: Afternoon in Paris • Agua De Beber (Water to Drink) • Alfie • All Blues • All of Me • All the Things You Are • Alright, Okay, You Win • Anthropology • April in Paris • Au Privave • Autumn in New York • Autumn Leaves • Bewitched • Black Coffee • Black Orpheus • Blue Bossa • Blue in Green • Bluesette • Body and Soul • Boplicity (Be Bop Lives) • But Beautiful • C’est Si Bon (It’s So Good) • Cherokee (Indian Love Song) • Confirmation • Desafinado • Django • Don’t Get Around Much Anymore • Donna Lee • Epistrophy • Falling in Love with Love • A Fine Romance • Footprints • Four on Six • Freddie Freeloader • Giant Steps • The Girl from Ipanema (Garota De Ipanema) • God Bless’ the Child • How High the Moon • How Insensitive (Insensatez) • I Can’t Get Started with You • I’ll Remember April • Impressions • In a Sentimental Mood • In the Mood • In the Wee Small Hours of the Morning • Iris • It Don’t Mean a Thing (If It Ain’t Got That Swing) • Lady Sings the Blues • Like Someone in Love • Maiden Voyage • Meditation (Meditacao) • Misty • My Foolish Heart • My Funny Valentine • My Romance • Nardis • A Night in Tunisia • Nostalgia in Times Square • Oleo • One Note Samba (Samba De Uma Nota So) • Ornithology • Prelude to a Kiss • Quiet Nights of Quiet Stars (Corcovado) • Red Clay • ’Round Midnight • Sidewinder • So What • Solitude • Some Skunk Funk • Song for My Father • Stella by Starlight • Straight No Chaser • So Nice (Summer Samba) • Take Five • Take the “A” Train • Thou Swell • Waltz for Debby • Wave • When I Fall in Love • Yesterdays • and more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00240221</td>
<td>C Instruments</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00240224</td>
<td>B♭ Instruments</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00240225</td>
<td>E♭ Instruments</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00240226</td>
<td>Bass Clef Instruments</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE REAL BOOK – VOLUME 2
SECOND EDITION
This legal version of Volume 2 features nearly 400 more songs (most of them identical to the original edition), including: Air Mail Special • Alfie’s Theme • Ask Me Now • Bags’ Groove • Basin Street Blues • Billie’s Bounce (Bill’s Bounce) • Birdland • Birk’s Works • Blame It on My Youth • Blue Skies • Bouncing with Bud • Bye Bye Blackbird • C-Jam Blues • Come Rain or Come Shine • Dexter Rides Again • Dinah • Do Nothin’ Till You Hear from Me • Epilogue • Fever • Filthy McNasty • Fly Me to the Moon (In Other Words) • Georgia on My Mind • Gravy Waltz • Honeysuckle Rose • I Hear a Rhapsody • I Remember Bird • I Remember You • If I Should Lose You • Imagination • In Walked Bud • The Jodi Grind • Joy to the World • Killer Joe • Little Sunflower • Mercy, Mercy Mercy • Miles Ahead • Monk’s Mood • Moon River • Moten Swing • The Nearness of You • On the Sunny Side of the Street • Oye Como Va • Peel Me a Grape • People Will Say We’re in Love • Perdido • Polka Dots and Moonbeams • Question and Answer • Route 66 • Safety As in a Morning Sunrise • St. Thomas • Salt Peanuts • Sentimental Journey • Smoke Gets in Your Eyes • Speak Low • Tangerine • These Foolish Things (Remind Me of You) • The Things We Did Last Summer • Watch What Happens • The Way You Look Tonight • Willow Weep for Me • Yardbird Suite • and more.

_00240222 C Instruments...............................$29.95
_00240227 B♭ Instruments...............................$29.95
_00240228 E♭ Instruments.............................$29.95
_00240229 Bass Clef Instruments...................$29.95

THE REAL VOCAL BOOK – VOLUME 1
SECOND EDITION
The Real Vocal Book has many of the selections from Volumes 1 and 2 of the instrumental Real Books, but now with lyrics added to the pre-existing melody lines. Features nearly 300 essential songs compiled especially for singers, including: Alfie • All of Me • Autumn Leaves • Bewitched • Bluesette • Don’t Get Around Much Anymore • Fever • Georgia on My Mind • Misty • Moon River • My Funny Valentine • Satin Doll • and more. A fantastic bargain at only $25!

_00240230 ..............................................................$25.00

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
FAKE BOOKS

BEST FAKE BOOK EVER – 3RD EDITION
Another excellent selection of songs compiled into one convenient fake book! 1,075 songs! Features: Guitar chord frames • Plastic-comb binding • Index by musical category – big band, Broadway, Christmas/inspirational, college, country, Hawaiian/Polynesian, '50s, '60s, '70s, '80s and '90s, singalongs/special request & novelty tunes, standards, blues/Dixieland/jazz, Latin rhythms, polkas, and songs in 3/4 time.

Song highlights include: All My Loving • Amazed • At the Hop • Autumn Leaves (Les Feuilles Mortes) • Barbara Ann • The Birth of the Blues • Bohemian Rhapsody • Born Free • The Boy from New York City • Breath • Cabaret • Can You Feel the Love Tonight • Candle in the Wind • Chariots of Fire • Colors of the Wind • Crazy • Do You Know the Way to San Jose • Dust in the Wind • Fever • Fire and Rain • Forrest Gump – Main Title (Feather Theme) • From a Distance • Good Vibrations • Hello, Dolly! • Hey Jude • (Everything I Do) I Do It for You • I Heard It Through the Grapevine • I Left My Heart in San Francisco • I Mean You • I Write the Songs • If I Were a Bell • Imagine • Kansas City • The Keeper of the Stars • King of the Road • Linus and Lucy • Longer • The Man That Got Away • Me and Bobby McGee • Michelle • Mickey Mouse March • Misty • More (Ti Guardero’ Nel Cuore) • Peggy Sue • The Power of Love • The Rainbow Connection • Raindrops Keep Fallin’ on My Head • Respect • Route 66 • Ruby Baby • Sentimental Journey • Somewhere My Love (Lara’s Theme) • Song Sung Blue • Spanish Eyes • Spinning Wheel • Star Dust • Stormy Weather (Keeps Rainin’ All the Time) • Take Five • Take the “A” Train • Unchained Melody • Wave • The Way We Were • We Are the Champions • We Will Rock You • What a Wonderful World • What the World Needs Now Is Love • Wooly Bully • Y.M.C.A. • You Don’t Bring Me Flowers • You’ve Got a Friend • Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah • and hundreds more.

Also Available:
THE REAL LITTLE BEST FAKE BOOK EVER – 3RD EDITION (6” X 9”)
See page 26

THE ULTIMATE FAKE BOOK – 3RD EDITION
This fake book is a cornerstone for many musicians’ libraries. With over 1,200 songs in all styles of music, this third edition has been updated to include even more great songs and recent hits. From jazz standards to Broadway blockbusters and country classics to pop chart-toppers, this book has the songs you’re looking for all in one convenient collection. It is comb-bound with locked tabs to ensure long-lasting durability.

Songs include: Alfie • All the Things You Are • Always • And So It Goes • Autumn in New York • Beauty and the Beast • Blue Skies • Body and Soul • Brazil • Call Me Irresponsible • Can’t Help Falling in Love • Candy • Caravan • Change the World • Cry Me a River • Duke of Earl • Easter Parade • Edelweiss • Endless Love • Everyday • A Foggy Day • Friends in Low Places • Georgia on My Mind • Heart and Soul • Here’s That Rainy Day • How Deep Is the Ocean (How High Is the Sky) • I Love Paris • I Shot the Sheriff • I’m Always Chasing Rainbows • I’ve Got the World on a String • The Impossible Dream • Isn’t It Romantic? • It’s Only a Paper Moon • The Lady Is a Tramp • Lazy River • Let’s Fall in Love • Love Is Here to Stay • Makin’ Whoopee! • Memory • Mona Lisa • Moon River • Moonlight in Vermont • My Funny Valentine • My Heart Will Go On • Oh, Pretty Woman • Operator • Piano Man • Precious and Few • Release Me • Roxanne • Satin Doll • Small World • Somewhere Out There • Sophisticated Lady • Speak Softly, Love (Love Theme from The Godfather) • Splish Splash • Strawberry Fields Forever • Summer in the City • Tears in Heaven • Ticket to Ride • Unforgettable • Waltz for Debby • What’ll I Do? • When I Fall in Love • When You Wish Upon a Star • You Are the Sunshine of My Life • You’re Nobody ‘til Somebody Loves You • and hundreds more!

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE HAL LEONARD
REAL JAZZ STANDARDS FAKE BOOK

A magnificent compilation of over 240 standards of jazz repertoire in new easy-to-read authentic hand-written jazz engravings. This unique collection also features not only the original harmony, but also an alternate harmonization reflecting common practice by many jazz artists, so players can choose to use the traditional version, a hipper version, or a combination of the two!

Songs include: Adios • Ain’t Misbehavin’ • All of You • Angel Eyes • Autumn in New York • Autumn Leaves • Be Careful, It’s My Heart • Bein’ Green • Bewitched • The Birth of the Blues • Blue Skies • Body and Soul • Brazil • Caravan • Cherokee (Indian Love Song) • Crazy He Calls Me • Darn That Dream • Desafinado (Off Key) • Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans • Don’t Get Around Much Anymore • Early Autumn • Easy Living • Every Time We Say Goodbye • Fever • Fly Me to the Moon • For Every Man There’s a Woman • Georgia on My Mind • Girl Talk • God Bless the Child • Good Morning Heartache • Here’s That Rainy Day • How Deep Is the Ocean • How Time It Was • I Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good • I Remember You • I’ll Be Around • I’ll Be Seeing You • I’m Beginning to See the Light • In the Wee Small Hours of the Morning • I’ve Heard That Song Before • Imagination • It Could Happen to You • It’s Easy to Remember • June in January • Lazy Afternoon • Lush Life • Midnight Sun • Moonlight in Vermont • My Blue Heaven • My One and Only Love • Mood Indigo • Moonglow • One for My Baby (And One More for the Road) • Satin Doll • Sophisticated Lady • Star Dust • Tenderly • When Sunny Gets Blue • and more. Plastic comb bound.

---

THE HAL LEONARD
REAL JAZZ CLASSICS FAKE BOOK

Following the success of The Hal Leonard Real Jazz Standards Fake Book comes The Hal Leonard Real Jazz Classics collection. This book features the same great new “hand-written” engravings and over 240 more classic jazz hits, including: Adagio in Pearl (Bill’s Hit Tunes) • Airegin • All Blues • Along Came Betty • Anthropology • Au Privave • Bag’s Groove • Billie’s Bounce (Bill’s Bounce) • Birdland • Bitches Brew • Blue in Green • Blue Train (Blue Trane) • Blues in the Closet • Boplicity (Be Bop Lives) • Bouncing with Bud • Bud Powell • Butterfingers • The Champ • A Child Is Born • Chelsea Bridge • Con Alma • Confirmation • Crepuscule • Dat Dere • Dexterity • Django • Donna Lee • Doxy • Epistrophy • Equinox • Far Wes • 500 Miles High • Footprints • Four • Four on Six • Freeway • Freddie Freeloader • The Frim Fram Sauce • Full House • Giant Steps • Gray Waltz • Groovin’ High • I’m Hip • Impressions • In Walked Bud • Israel • The Jive Samba • Johnny Come Lately • Jordu • Killer Joe • Lady Bird • Little Sunflower • Lullaby of Birdland • Lush Life • Maiden Voyage • Mercy, Mercy, Mercy • Miles • Milestones • Minor Swing • Moose the Mooche • Mr. P.C. • Naima (Niema) • Nefertiti • A Night in Tunisia • Night Train • Nuages • Oleo • On Green Dolphin Street • Ornithology • Peel Me a Grape • Phase Dance • Red Clay • Ruby, My Dear • St. Thomas • Salt Peanuts • Seven Come Eleven • Sidewinder • Speedball • So What • Some Skunk Funk • Take Five • Watermelon Man • Waltz for Debby • Well You Needn’t • Windows • Woody’ You • Yard Bird Suite • and more. Plastic comb bound.

---

Also Available:

THE REAL LITTLE HAL LEONARD
REAL JAZZ STANDARDS FAKE BOOK

See page 26

---

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE HAL LEONARD REAL JAZZ BOOK

A unique, comprehensive collection of jazz material in a wide range of styles, with no song duplication from The Ultimate Jazz Fake Book.

Includes:
- Over 500 songs in all jazz styles, including standards, bebop, Latin, fusion, etc.
- A great deal of original material associated with major artists
- Hard-to-find modern jazz repertoire
- A significant number of songs which have never before been printed
- Lyrics for all selections
- Easy-to-read music typography
- A songwriter index for reference

Selections represent a diverse list of major jazz artists, including Louis Armstrong, Count Basie, Bix Beiderbecke, Dave Brubeck, Billy Childs, Nat King Cole, John Coltrane, Chick Corea, Miles Davis, Al DiMeola, Billy Eckstine, Duke Ellington, Peter Erskine, Kevin Eubanks, Bill Evans, Ella Fitzgerald, Dizzy Gillespie, Benny Green, Dave Grusin, Herbie Hancock, Coleman Hawkins, Billie Holiday, Dick Hyman, Al Jarreau, Antonio Carlos Jobim, Thad Jones, Abbey Lincoln, Joe Lovano, Chuck Mangione, Pat Metheny, Charles Mingus, Thelonious Monk, Jelly Roll Morton, Gerry Mulligan, Oliver Nelson, Charlie Parker, John Patitucci, Pat Metheny, Bud Powell, Django Reinhardt, The Rippingtons, Sonny Rollins, Horace Silver, Spyro Gyra, Steely Dan, Mike Stern, Art Tatum, McCoy Tyner, Sarah Vaughan, Fats Waller, Weather Report, and many more jazz greats.

Over 500 songs, including: Aja • Alfie • Alice in Wonderland • Anthropology • April in Paris • Autumn in New York • Bark for Barkdale • Besame Mucho • Black Coffee • Blues for Alice • Brazil • Cannonball • Caravan • Epistrophy • Feels So Good • Filthy McNasty • 500 Miles High • (Meet) The Flintstones • Georgia on My Mind • Giant Steps • Girl Talk • How Deep the Ocean • I Mean You • I’ve Got the World on a String • In a Sentimental Mood • Isn’t It Romantic? • Manteca • Morning Dance • My Attorney Bernie • My Old Flame • Norwegian Wood • The Rainbow Connection • The Shadow of Your Smile • Sippin’ at Bells • Some Skunk Funk • Sophisticated Lady • Star Dust • Stella by Starlight • This Masquerade • The Very Thought of You • Wave • When Sunny Gets Blue • Windows • Woody’s You • and many more!

Also Available:
THE LITTLE REAL JAZZ BOOK – 6” X 9”
See page 26

THE ULTIMATE JAZZ FAKE BOOK

The Ultimate Jazz Fake Book includes:
- More than 625 songs important to every jazz library
- Carefully chosen chords with some common practice chord substitutions
- Lyrics to accommodate vocalists
- Easy-to-read music typography
- Composer and performer indexes
- No duplication with The Hal Leonard Real Jazz Book

The selection of songs in The Ultimate Jazz Fake Book is a result of an exhaustive effort to represent the many styles of music that make up that beloved idiom we call jazz. The styles found in this collection include: traditional, swing, bebop, Latin/bossa nova, hard bop/modern jazz and Tin Pan Alley standards/show tunes.

More than 625 songs, including: Ain’t Misbehavin’ • All the Things You Are • Au Privave • Autumn Leaves • Bag’s Groove • Basin Street Blues • Bewitched • Birdland • Body and Soul • Cherokee • Cry Me a River • Darn That Dream • Desafinado • Django • Don’t Get Around Much Anymore • A Foggy Day • The Girl from Ipanema • Here’s That Rainy Day • I Can’t Get Started • I Concentrate on You • Little Boat • Love for Sale • Love Walked In • Lullaby of Birdland • Milestones • Moonglow • More • My Foolish Heart • A Night in Tunisia • Orchestration • People • The Preacher • ’Round Midnight • Saint Thomas • Satin Doll • Sentimental Journey • Solar • Someday My Prince Will Come • Song for My Father • Strange Fruit • Take the “A” Train • Waltz for Debby • What a Difference a Day Made • Work Song • Yardbird Suite • and many, many more!

Spawning more than nine decades of music, The Ultimate Jazz Fake Book fills a void for many musicians whose active repertoires could not possibly include this vast collection of classic jazz compositions.

Also Available:
THE REAL LITTLE ULTIMATE JAZZ FAKE BOOK – 6” X 9”
See page 26
HOW TO PLAY FROM A FAKE BOOK
Faking Your Own Arrangements from Melodies and Chords
by Blake Neely

Ever wondered how to create better accompaniments for the melodies in your favorite fake books? This “teach yourself” book introduces you to chord building, various rhythmic styles, and much more, so that you can play the songs you like just the way you want them. Keyboard players with a basic understanding of notation and sight-reading will be on their way to more fun with fake books. The relaxed tone of the text and selection of over 50 fun songs keep How to Play from a Fake Book entertaining throughout—perfect for amateur musicians, or as a supplement for keyboard teachers and their students. Songs include: Ain’t We Got Fun • America, The Beautiful • Beale Street Blues • Chicago (That Toddlin’ Town) • Danny Boy • Give My Regards to Broadway • Simple Gifts • Take Me Out to the Ball Game • and more. Plastic comb binding.

HOW TO GET REAL WITH A FAKE BOOK
A Guide for the Piano Arranger
by Steve Rawlins
Creative Concepts

An easy-to-follow, step-by-step system to understand and create sophisticated piano arrangements and/or orchestrations. Ideal for any musician who wants to play or write notes that are not found on the printed page! Pianist/arranger Steve Rawlins will help players improve their abilities with: chord alterations and voicings, chord substitutions, key selections, inversions and pedal bass, intros and endings, and other essential music fundamentals. Plastic comb binding.

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
YOUR FIRST FAKE BOOK
An entry-level fake book! This book features larger-than-normal music notation with simplified harmonies and melodies – and all songs are in the key of C. An introduction addresses basic instruction in playing from a fake book. Includes over 100 songs, including: Ain’t Misbehavin’ • All the Things You Are • America the Beautiful • Beauty and the Beast • Bewitched • Blueberry Hill • Can’t Help Falling in Love • Don’t Get Around Much Anymore • Edelweiss • Getting to Know You • Heart and Soul • It Only Takes a Moment • Leaving on a Jet Plane • Let It Be • Love Me Tender • Maria • Mood Indigo • My Heart Will Go On (Love Theme from Titanic) • On the Street Where You Live • Over the Rainbow • Raindrops Keep Fallin’ on My Head • Savannah • Sentimental Journey • Sunshine on My Shoulders • That’s Amore (That’s Love) • There’s No Business Like Show Business • Twist and Shout • Unexpected Song • Unchained Melody • Whispering Hope • Will the Circle Be Unbroken • Upon This Rock • When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder • Where the Sidewalk Ends • You Are My Sunshine • You’ll Be in My Heart (Pop Version) • and more.

THE SIMPLIFIED FAKE BOOK
The sequel to Your First Fake Book and The Easy Fake Book, this collection includes over 100 favorite songs all in the key of C, complete with lyrics and simplified chords that remain true to the tune. It also features easy-to-read, large music notation that beginning or older players will love. The songs come from all musical genres: standards, rock ‘n’ roll, Broadway, the movies, and more! Songs include: Bad, Bad Leroy Brown • Besame Mucho (Kiss Me Much) • Change the World • Could I Have This Dance • Endless Love • Fever • Fire and Rain • From a Distance • I’ve Grown Accustomed to Her Face • It’s a Small World • Piano Man • The Rainbow Connection • Sentimental Journey • Sunshine on My Shoulders • That’s Amore (That’s Love) • There’s No Business like Show Business • Twist and Shout • Unexpected Song • Yellow Submarine • You Are My Sunshine • You’ll Be in My Heart (Pop Version) • and more.

THE EASY HYMN FAKE BOOK
152 of the most beloved hymns of all time, including: Abide with Me • All Glory, Laud and Honor • All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name • Amazing Grace • Battle Hymn of the Republic • Blessed Assurance • The Church’s One Foundation • Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing • Count Your Blessings • Faith of Our Fathers • God of Our Fathers • Higher Ground • How Firm a Foundation • I Love To Tell the Story • I Surrender All • In the Garden • Jesus Paid It All • Just As I Am • A Mighty Fortress Is Our God • The Old Rugged Cross • Onward, Christian Soldiers • Rock of Ages • Sweet Hour of Prayer • This Is My Father’s World • We Gather Together • and more!

THE EASY BROADWAY FAKE BOOK
100 great Broadway tunes from more than 60 shows, all in the key of C with large, easy-to-read notation. Songs include: All I Ask of You • Any Dream Will Do • Beauty and the Beast • Bring Him Home • Comedy Tonight • Edelweiss • Getting to Know You • I’ve Grown Accustomed to Her Face • The Impossible Dream (The Quest) • Let Me Entertain You • Luck Be a Lady • Memory • The Music of the Night • One • People • Seasons of Love • September Song • and more.

THE EASY CHRISTMAS FAKE BOOK
We’re pleased to present the first holiday addition to our popular Easy Fake Book series, which features large, easy-to-read notation, simplified harmonies and melodies, lyrics, and all songs in the key of C. This collection includes: And Suddenly It’s Christmas • Away in a Manger • The Chipmunk Song • The Christmas Shoes • The Christmas Song • Christmas Time Is Here • Coventry Carol • Deck the Hall • Do They Know It’s Christmas? • Feliz Navidad • Joy to the World • Pretty Paper • Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer • Silent Night • Silver Bells • Still, Still, Still • Sussex Carol • Wassail, Wassail • Who Would Imagine A King • and more.

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE EASY CLASSICAL FAKE BOOK
Over 120 classical melodies in the key of “C” including:
- Air (from Water Music) (Handel)
- Ave Maria (Schubert)
- Bist du bei mir (Stözel)
- Bridal Chorus (from Lohengrin) (Wagner)
- Canon (Pachelbel)
- 1812 Overture, Excerpt (Tchaikovsky)
- Eine kleine Nachtmusik, First Movement Theme (Mozart)
- Fantaisie-Impromptu (Chopin)
- Für Elise (Beethoven)
- Habanera (from Carmen) (Bizet)
- Humoresque (Dvořák)
- Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring (J.S. Bach)
- On the Beautiful Blue Danube (Strauss)
- Pavane (Gabriel Fauré)
- The Stars and Stripes Forever (Sousa)
- Wedding March (Mendelssohn)
- and more.

THE EASY FORTIES FAKE BOOK
This series of beginning fake books for players new to “faking” includes:
- 100 memorable songs, all in the key of C
- lyrics
- chords which have been simplified, but remain true to each tune
- easy-to-read, large music notation.

Call today to order!
1-800-637-2852
Mon. - Fri. 9am to 9pm, Sat. & Sun. 9am to 5pm C.S.T.
EARLY ROCK ‘N’ ROLL ERA FAKE BOOK
This fantastic new fake book for all “C” instruments features melody lines, lyrics and chords for more than 350 great songs from 1954 to 1964, including: All I Have to Do Is Dream • All Shook Up • At the Hop • Baby I Need Your Lovin’ • Baby Love • Barbara Ann • Blueberry Hill • Book of Love • Can’t Help Falling in Love • Chantilly Lace • Dancing in the Street • Do Wah Diddy Diddy • Donna • Duke of Earl • Earth Angel • Fun, Fun, Fun • Georgia on My Mind • Go Away, Little Girl • Heatwave • I Get Around • It’s My Party • It’s Now or Never • Kansas City • La Bamba • Leader of the Pack • Louie, Louie • Love Potion Number 9 • My Guy • No Particular Place to Go • One Fine Day • Peggy Sue • Poison Ivy • Rebel ‘Rouser • Rock Around the Clock • Searchin’ • Shake, Rattle and Roll • Sherry • Shop Around • Shout • Sixteen Candles • Stand by Me • Surfin’ U.S.A. • Teen Angel • A Teenager in Love • Tequila • The Twist • Under the Boardwalk • Up on the Roof • Wake Up Little Susie • Walk Don’t Run • Walk Right In • What’s Your Name? • Who’s Sorry Now • Why Do Fools Fall in Love • Yakety Yak • and more! Includes an artist index in addition to a listing by song title. Plastic comb binding.

THE ULTIMATE POP/ROCK FAKE BOOK – 4TH EDITION
This 4th edition is the ultimate collection of 600 pop/rock hits in one amazing book! Includes: Adia • Against All Odds (Take a Look at Me Now) • Ain’t No Mountain High Enough • All Shook Up • Amazed • Angel • Another One Bites the Dust • At the Hop • Breathe • California Girls • Can You Feel the Love Tonight • Can’t Help Falling in Love • Come Sail Away • December 1963 (Oh What a Night) • Don’t Cry Out Loud • Don’t Know Much • Dust in the Wind • Earth Angel • Every Breath You Take • Fast Car • Great Balls of Fire • A Groovy Kind of Love • Hero • Hey Jude • How Sweet It Is (To Be Loved by You) • Imagine • Iris • Layla • The Loco-Motion • Love Will Keep Us Together • Maggie May • Me and Bobby McGee • Memory • Mission: Impossible Theme • My Heart Will Go On • Oh, Pretty Woman • On Broadway • The Power of Love • Raindrops Keep Fallin’ on My Head • The River of Dreams • Save the Best for Last • Sea of Love • The Shoop Shoop Song (It’s in His Kiss) • Something • Spinning Wheel • Stand by Me • Stayin’ Alive • Surfin’ U.S.A. • Tears in Heaven • True Colors • The Twist • The Way We Were • We’ve Only Just Begun • What a Wonderful World • What’s Going On • When I Fall in Love • Wild Thing • Wooly Bully • Yesterday • You’ve Got a Friend • You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feelin’ • and many hundreds more! Plastic comb binding.

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
R&B FAKE BOOK – 2ND EDITION
375 RHYTHM & BLUES SONGS
This awesome R&B fake book features melody lines, lyrics and chords for 375 classics, including 125 songs added to the 2nd edition: After the Love Has Gone • Ain’t No Mountain High Enough • Baby Love • Best of My Love • Dancing in the Street • Do You Know Where You’re Going To? • Everybody Plays the Fool, Sometime • Fire • The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face • For Once in My Life • Get Ready • Get Up (I Feel Like Being) A Sex Machine • Green Onions • Heatwave • Here and Now • Hero • I Can Love You Like That • I Got You (I Feel Good) • I Heard It Through the Grapevine • I Second That Emotion • I’ll Be There • I’ll Make Love to You • Iko Iko • In the Midnight Hour • In the Still of the Nite (I’ll Remember) • Just Once • Kansas City • Let’s Get It On • The Loco-Motion • Love’s Theme • Mercy, Mercy (The Ecology) • My Guy • (You Make Me Feel Like) A Natural Woman • On Broadway • One Sweet Day • Papa Was a Rolling Stone • Reach Out, I’ll Be There • Respect • Save the Best for Last • September • Sexual Healing • Theme from Shaft • Shop Around • (Sittin’ On) The Dock of the Bay • Still • Tears of a Clown • Tell It Like It Is • The Tracks of My Tears • Up on the Roof • Walk on By • What’s Going On • and many more. Two indexes feature songs listed alphabetically by title and by artist. For all “C” instruments. Plastic comb binding.
_____00240107 .................................................................................................$29.95

THE BLUES FAKE BOOK
The most comprehensive single-volume blues publication ever, with over 400 songs spanning the history of the genre. Every major blues artist is well-represented, including songs by Howlin’ Wolf, Robert Johnson, B.B. King, Billie Holiday, Leadbelly, Alberta Hunter, Willie Dixon, Muddy Waters, Stevie Ray Vaughan, Eric Clapton, Jimmy Witherspoon, Bessie Smith, Sonny Boy Williamson, and scores of others. The book features very easy-to-read engravings of the songs. The 400 songs include: All Your Love (I Miss Loving) • Angel Eyes • Baby Please Don’t Go • Basin Street Blues • Beale Street Blues • Bell Bottom Blues • Black Coffee • Crossroads • Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans • Everyday (I Have the Blues) • Fine and Mellow • Folsom Prison Blues • A Good Man Is Hard to Find • Hellhound on My Trail • (I) Can’t Afford to Do It • I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues • Ice Cream Man • Lady Sings the Blues • Lover Man (Oh, Where Can You Be?) • Lucille • Mean Woman Blues • My First Wife Left Me • Nine Below Zero • Oh! Darling • Road Runner • Royal Garden Blues • St. Louis Blues • Steamroller Blues • Stormy Weather • Sweet Home Chicago • Tain’t Nobody’s Biz-ness If I Do • The Thrill Is Gone • Worried Man Blues • and hundreds more. Plastic comb binding.
_____00240082 .........................................................................................$35.00

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
CLASSIC ROCK FAKE BOOK – 2ND EDITION

An invaluable collection of over 250 of the best rock songs of all time, with nearly 70 new songs added for this spectacular 2nd Edition! For piano, voice, guitar and all “C” instruments, this fake book includes melody, lyrics and chords for: All Right Now • Amanda • American Woman • Angie • Another One Bites the Dust • Baby, I Love Your Way • Back in the U.S.S.R. • Barracuda • Beast of Burden • Can’t You See • Carry On Wayward Son • Centerfold • Cocaine • Come Sail Away • Don’t Do Me Like That • Don’t Stop • Dream On • Dust in the Wind • Every Breath You Take • Free Ride • Hurts So Good • I Shot the Sheriff • Imagine • I Want You to Want Me • Imagine • It’s Still Rock and Roll to Me • Killer Queen • Lay Down Sally • Layla • Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds • Maggie May • My Generation • Nights in White Satin • Owner of a Lonely Heart • Piano Man • Point of Know Return • Refugee • Rhiannon • Rock and Roll All Nite • Roxanne • Something • Summer of ’69 • Sunshine of Your Love • Susie-Q • Take the Long Way Home • Tears in Heaven • Walk This Way • We Will Rock You • White Room • Wonderful Tonight • You Ain’t Seen Nothin’ Yet • and lots more! Features two tables of contents: one by artist, and one alphabetical by song title. Plastic comb binding

00240108 .................................................................$29.95

THE ULTIMATE BROADWAY FAKE BOOK – 4TH EDITION

This is the definitive collection of Broadway music, featuring:

• Song title index • Show title index • Composer & lyricist index • Synopses of each show.

Song highlights include: Ain’t Misbehavin’ • All I Ask of You • Another Op’nin’ Another Show • As Long As He Needs Me • At The Ballet • Bali Ha’i • Beauty and the Beast • Bewitched • Cabaret • Camelot • Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man • Castle on a Cloud • Consider Yourself • Dance: Ten, Looks: Three • Day by Day • Do-Re-Mi • Don’t Cry for Me Argentina • Down in the Depths (On the Ninetieth Floor) • Edelweiss • Everything’s Coming Up Roses • Ev’ry Time We Say Goodbye • Getting to know You • Give My Regards to Broadway • Hello, Dolly! • How Are Things in Goochland • How High the Moon • I Don’t Know How to Love Him • I Dreamed a Dream • If I Can’t Love Her • If I Were a Man • If I Were a Rich Man • (I’m a) Yankee Doodle Dandy • The Impossible Dream • The Lady Is a Tramp • Last Night of the World • Love Changes Everything • The Music of the Night • Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin’ • Oklahoma • Ol’ Man River • On My Own • Only You • People • The Rain in Spain • Seasons of Love • Send in the Clowns • The Sound of Music • Starlight Express • Tell Me on a Sunday • Tell Me to Go • Tomorrow • Unexpected Song • Waitin’ for the Light to Shine • What I Did for Love • With One Look • You’ll Never Walk Alone • and lots more! Plastic comb binding.

00240046 .................................................................$45.00

Also Available:
THE REAL LITTLE ULTIMATE BROADWAY FAKE BOOK – 6” X 9”

See page 26

00240111 .................................................................$35.00

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
**THE PRAISE & WORSHIP FAKE BOOK**

*An Essential Tool for Worship Leaders, Praise Bands and Singers!*

We proudly present this collection of more than 400 praise & worship songs, from classic “standards” to contemporary hits. It features instructions for using a fake book, a helpful Guitar Chord Guide, and two indexes: one alphabetical by song title, and the other by song key, which makes creating medleys a breeze. Songs include: Above All • Agnus Dei • Awesome God • Be Glorified • Better Is One Day • Breathe • Days of Elijah • Draw Me Close • Enough • Firm Foundation • Forever • Give Thanks • God of Wonders • Great Is the Lord • He Is Exalted • I Could Sing of Your Love Forever • Lord, Be Glorified • Majesty • Mighty Is Our God • My Redeemer Lives • Oh Lord, You’re Beautiful • The Power of Your Love • This Is the Day • We Fall Down • We Will Glorify • Worthy of Worship • You Are My King (Amazing Love) • You’re Worthy of My Praise • and more. Comb-bound for ease of use.

____00240234.................................................................$34.95

---

**PRAISE & WORSHIP FAKE BOOK**

*Brentwood-Benson*

Over 540 songs from one of the leading publishers of praise and worship music. Titles include: Above All • Awesome God • Better Is One Day • Come, Now Is the Time to Worship • Draw Me Close • Forever • Give Thanks • He Is Exalted • The Heart of Worship • I Could Sing of Your Love Forever • More Precious Than Silver • Open the Eyes of My Heart • We Bow Down • and more.

____75707147...........................................................................$49.95

*Also Available:*

____75708657 Singer’s Edition.................................................$49.95
____75708659 Praise Team Edition (3-Hole Punched) ...................$49.95
____75708647 Guitar Edition .....................................................$49.95
____75708649 Guitar Edition (3-Hole Punched) ..........................$49.95

---

To order, call **1-800-637-2852** or visit **www.musicdispatch.com**
BEST OF CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN

OVER 400 SONGS

Published by Word Music and Hal Leonard

This great fake book contains over 400 contemporary Christian songs, ranging from the standards to today's current hits. Artists represented include: Avalon, Steven Curtis Chapman, DC Talk, Amy Grant, Jars of Clay, Crystal Lewis, Sandi Patty, Petra, Point of Grace, Rebecca St. James, Michael W. Smith, Jaci Velasquez, and more! Songs include: Abba (Father) • Beauty for Ashes • Butterfly Kisses • Can't Live a Day • Father's Eyes • Flood • Friends • The Great Adventure • I Will Be Here • Jesus Freak • Mary, Did You Know? • People Get Ready ... Jesus Is Comin’ • Shine • Thank You • Via Dolorosa • and hundreds more. Plastic comb binding.

00240152 ...........................................................................................................$39.95

GOSPEL'S GREATEST

Published by Word Music and Hal Leonard

An excellent resource for Gospel titles with over 450 songs, including: Amazing Grace • All God’s Children • America, The Beautiful • At the Cross • Because He Lives • Behold the Lamb • Blessed Assurance • Blessed Redemer • Church in the Wildwood • Climb Ev’ry Mountain • Fill My Cup, Lord • Give Me That Old Time Religion • God Bless the U.S.A. • He Touched Me • Heavenly Sunlight • His Eye Is on the Sparrow • Holy Ground • How Great Thou Art • How Much More • I Believe • I Saw the Light • In the Garden • Just a Closer Walk with Thee • Morning Has Broken • My Tribute • Near the Cross • The Old Rugged Cross • Rock of Ages • Shall We Gather at the River? • What a Friend We Have in Jesus • and more. Plastic comb binding.

00240136 ...........................................................................................................$29.95

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE HYMN FAKE BOOK
An indispensable collection of over 1000 hymns perfect for church musicians or hobbyists. Songs include: Abide with Me • All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name • All Things Bright and Beautiful • Amazing Grace • At the Cross • Battle Hymn of the Republic • Be Thou My Vision • Beautiful Isle of Somewhere • Blest Be the Tie That Binds • Faith of Our Fathers • For the Beauty of the Earth • Give Me Jesus • Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah • Higher Ground • How Firm a Foundation • It Is Well with My Soul • Jesus Loves the Little Children • A Mighty Fortress Is Our God • My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less • O Come, All Ye Faithful • O for a Thousand Tongues to Sing • O Sacred Head, Now Wounded • O Worship the King • The Old Rugged Cross • There Is Power in the Blood • To God Be the Glory • What a Friend We Have in Jesus • and hundreds more! Plastic comb binding.

300 SACRED SONGS
Creative Concepts
300 great songs of faith, arranged in fake book format. Includes: Amazing Grace • Are You Washed in the Blood? • At Calvary • Ave Maria • Blessed Assurance • Church in the Wildwood • Crown Him with Many Crowns • Deep River • Do Lord • His Eye Is on the Sparrow • Holy, Holy, Holy • In the Garden • In the Sweet By and By • Jesus Loves Me • Just a Closer Walk with Thee • Wayfaring Stranger • Were You There • Will the Circle Be Unbroken • and hundreds more! Ota- binding.

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE CLASSICAL FAKE BOOK – 2ND EDITION

OVER 850 CLASSICAL THEMES AND MELODIES IN THE ORIGINAL KEYS

A comprehensive reference for all classical music lovers, the second edition of this fake book features 250 pieces added since the last edition. Imagine having one handy volume that includes everything from Renaissance music to Vivaldi to Mozart to Mendelssohn to Debussy to Stravinsky, and you have it here! We have included as much of the world’s most familiar classical music as possible, assembling more than 850 beloved compositions from ballets, chamber music, choral music, concertos, operas, piano music, waltzes and more. Featuring indexes by composer, title and genre, as well as a timeline of major classical composers, this encyclopedic fake book is great to use for playing and performing, but it’s also a terrific resource for concert-goers, music students and music lovers. The chords of the harmony are indicated, and lyrics, in the original language, are included where appropriate.

______00240044..........................$29.95

FOLKSONG FAKE BOOK

The ultimate collection of over 1,000 folksongs perfect for performers, school teachers, and hobbyists. This book includes a huge variety of songs spanning hundreds of years and originating from America, England, Canada, Britain, Scotland, Ireland, and other countries. It includes all styles of folk music, including spirituals, cowboy songs, sea chanteys, work songs, children’s songs, love ballads, protest songs, and more in their original versions with all known verses. Titles include: All My Trials • All the Pretty Little Horses • All Through the Night • The Ash Grove • Barbara Allen • Black Is the Color of My True Love’s Hair • The Blue Tail Fly • Bury Me Not on the Lone Prairie • Come All Ye Fair and Tender Maidens • The Cruel War Is Raging • Deep River • Down By the Salley Gardens • The Erie Canal • Git Along, Little Dogies • Go, Tell It on the Mountain • The House of the Rising Sun • How Can I Keep from Singing? • Hush, Little Baby • Jacob’s Ladder • John Henry • Lonesome Cowboy • Michael, Row the Boat Ashore • Nine Hundred Miles • The Old Chisolm Trail • Shall We Gather at the River • Shenandoah • The Streets of Laredo • The Water Is Wide • When Johnny Comes Marching Home • The Wild Colonial Boy • Ye Banks and Braes o’ Bonnie Doon • and hundreds more! Featuring indexes by composer, title and genre, as well as a glossary of guitar chord frames, alphabetical and artist indexes, and plastic-comb binding.

______00240151 .........................$24.95

THE ULTIMATE COUNTRY FAKE BOOK – 4TH EDITION

This 4th edition includes even more of your favorite country hits – over 700 songs by country superstars of yesterday and today: Achy Break Heart (Don’t Tell My Heart) • Ain’t Going Down (‘Til the Sun Comes Up) • Always on My Mind • Are You Lonesome Tonight? • Blue Clear Sky • Boot Scootin’ Boogie • Crazy • Daddy Sang Bass • Does Fort Worth Ever Cross Your Mind • Down at the Twist and Shout • Elvira • Forever and Ever, Amen • Friends in Low Places • The Gambler • The Greatest Man I Never Knew • Harper Valley P.T.A. • Jambalaya • King of the Road • Rocky Top • She Believes in Me • Sixteen Tons • There’s a Tear in My Beer • Walkin’ After Midnight • What’s Forever For • Your Cheatin’ Heart • and more. Also features a glossary of guitar chord frames, alphabetical and artist indexes, and plastic-comb binding.

______00240049 ..............................$39.95

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
LATIN FAKE BOOK

Over 500 Latin songs in many styles, including mambos, sambas, cha cha chás, bossa novas, boleros, guarachas, rhumbas, tangos, salsa, Latin jazz, Latin pop and rock, and traditional Latin standards. Songs include: Acercate Mas (Come Closer to Me) • Adios • Adios Muchachos • Agua de Beber (Water to Drink) • Aguas de Marco (Waters of March) • Alla en el Rancho Grande (My Ranch) • Amapola (Pretty Little Poppy) • Amor (Amor, Amor, Amor) • Anema E Core (With All My Heart) • Aquellos Ojos Verdes (Green Eyes) • Babalu • Besame Mucho (Kiss Me Much) • Brazil • Cachita • Cherry Pink and Apple Blossom White • Cu-Cu-Rru-Cu-Cu Paloma • The Cup of Life • A Day in the Life of a Fool (Manha De Carnaval) • Desafinado (Off Key) • Ella • Flamingo • Frenesi • The Girl from Ipanema (Garota De Ipanema) • Granada • How Insensitive (Insensatez) • It's Impossible (Somos Novios) • Kiss of Fire • La Cucaracha • Livin’ La Vida Loca • Malaguena • Mambo Jambo (Que Rico el Mambo) • Meditation (Meditacao) • Once I Loved (Amor Em Paz) • Poinciana (Song of the Tree) • Quiet Nights of Quiet Stars (Corcovado) • Spanish Eyes • Wave • and more! Plastic comb binding.

THE LATIN REAL BOOK

Sher Music Co./Hal Leonard

This professional-level Latin fake book features nearly 600 pages of the best in contemporary and classic salsa, Latin jazz and Brazilian music, with detailed arrangements, exactly as recorded, to help bands play in authentic Latin styles. Many tunes include bass lines for each section, piano montunos, and horn counter-lines. Includes a bilingual preface, song lyrics in Spanish, Portuguese and/or English, a drum and percussion appendix, and convenient spiral binding. Outstanding artists represented include: Ray Barretto, Eddie Palmieri, Ruben Blades, Puerto Rico All-Stars, Tito Puente, Irakere, Los Van Van, Ivan Lins, Tom Jobim, Joao Bosco, Milton Nascimento, Airto, Mario Bauza, Dizzy Gillespie, Daniel Ponce, Seis Del Solar, Chick Corea, Arsenio Rodriguez, Celia Cruz, Perez Prado, Orquesta Sensacion, and many more! Spiral binding.

THE CELTIC FAKE BOOK

The popularity of Celtic music has soared over the last decade due to the resurgence of folk instruments, Celtic dancing, and Irish culture overall. This amazing collection assembles over 400 songs from Ireland, Scotland and Wales complete with Gaelic or Welsh lyrics where applicable and a pronunciation guide. Titles include: Across the Western Ocean • Along with My Love I’ll Go • Altar Isle O’ the Sea • Are You There, MO-RI-AR-I-TY? • Auld Lang Syne • Avondale • The Band Played On • Barbara Allen • Blessing of the Road • The Blue Bells of Scotland • The Bonniest Lass • A Bunch of Thyme • The Chanty That Beguiled the Witch • Columbus Was an Irishman • Danny Boy • Duffy’s Blunders • Erin! Oh Erin! • Father Murphy • The Galway Piper • The Girl I Left Behind Me • Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly • I Know Where I’m Goin’ • Irish Rover • Loch Lomond • My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean • My Wild Irish Rose • The Shores of Amerikay • The Sons of Liberty • Sweet Rosie O’Grady • That’s an Irish Lullaby • When Irish Eyes Are Smiling • Who Threw the Overalls in Mistress Murphy’s Chowder • The Wild Rover • and more. Also includes many Irish popular songs as a bonus. Plastic comb binding.

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
FAKE BOOKS

WEDDING & LOVE FAKE BOOK – 4TH EDITION

Over 450 Songs

The best wedding fake book just got better! The 4th edition of this classic resource features over 450 songs, updated to include some of today's most popular love songs, as well as classical and sacred titles. Songs include: All I Ask of You • Allegro Maestoso (from Water Music) • Almost Paradise • Always • Amazed • Anniversary Song • Ave Maria • Beautiful in My Eyes • Breathe • Can You Feel the Love Tonight • Can’t Help Falling in Love • Canon in D • Change the World • Cheek to Cheek • (They Long to Be) Close to You • Don’t Know Much • Endless Love • (Everything I Do) I Do It for You • For the First Time • The Gift • Here and Now • I Believe in You and Me • I Hope You Dance • I Say a Little Prayer • I Swear • If • If Ever I Would Leave You • It’s Your Love • Just the Way You Are • Longer • Love of a Lifetime • Love Will Be Our Home • More Than Words • My Funny Valentine • My Heart Will Go On • Ribbon in the Sky • Something • Speak Softly, Love • There You’ll Be • Till There Was You • To Love You More • Unchained Melody • Unforgettable • Valentine • Wonderful Tonight • You Are the Sunshine of My Life • and more! For piano, vocal, guitar, electronic keyboard and all “C” instruments. Essential for every professional musician! Plastic comb binding.

THE MOVIE FAKE BOOK – 4TH EDITION

This spectacular 4th edition has been supersized to include over 450 songs and themes from over 350 films, from the beginning of the sound era to today’s biggest blockbusters! This is the ultimate source for film music buffs! Includes: Alfie • America • An American Symphony • And All That Jazz • Axel F • Baby Elephant Walk • Be Our Guest • Bella Notte • Blue Velvet • Bohemian Rhapsody • Born Free • Canon in D • Chariots of Fire • Cheek to Cheek • Cinema Paradiso • Don’t Cry for Me Argentina • The Dreamer • Easter Parade • Endless Love • The English Patient • Flashdance... What a Feeling • Footloose • For All We Know • Georgy Girl • Grease • Happy Holiday • Heart and Soul • Heaven Can Wait • Help! • I Am a Man of Constant Sorrow • I Will Remember You • I Will Survive • Il Postino • Isn’t It Romantic? • It’s My Turn • It’s Only a Paper Moon • Theme from Jaws • Kokomo • Legends of the Fall • Love Me Tender • Mission: Impossible Theme • Moon River • More • My Heart Will Go On • Night Fever • On Broadway • Only Hope • Psycho • Que Sera, Sera • The Rainbow Connection • Reflection • River • Theme from Schindler’s List • She • Tangerine • Tears in Heaven • That Thing You Do! • Unchained Melody • Viva Las Vegas • The Way We Were • When I Fall in Love • A Whole New World • You Must Love Me • You’ll Be in My Heart • and more! Includes four different indexes.

THE TV FAKE BOOK – 2ND EDITION

This second edition has been revised to include even more of the best-loved television themes of all time, 200 in all! Includes: Alfred Hitchcock Presents • American Bandstand • American Idol Theme • The Benny Hill Show • The Beverly Hillbillies • Bewitched • Bob the Builder • Bonanza • Boss of Me (from “Malcolm in the Middle”) • The Brady Bunch • Cheers (Where Everybody Knows Your Name) • Desperate Housewives • Donna Reed Theme • Entertainment Tonight • Father Knows Best • Frasier • Green Acres • Happy Days • Hill Street Blues • I Love Lucy • Laverne and Shirley (Making Our Dreams Come True) • Law and Order • Linus and Lucy • Love American Style • Love Boat • Mickey Mouse March • Mission: Impossible • The Monkees (Theme) • Northern Exposure • The Odd Couple • Popeye the Sailor Man • The Rockford Files • St. Elsewhere • Sesame Street • The Simpsons • Spider-Man • SpongeBob SquarePants • Star Trek – The Next Generation • This Is It (The Bugs Bunny Theme) • Twin Peaks • The Wonderful World of Disney (When You Wish Upon a Star) • The Young and the Restless (Nadia’s Theme) • and more.

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE DISNEY FAKE BOOK – 2ND EDITION
Features melody lines, lyrics and chord symbols for more than 240 beloved songs, including: The Bare Necessities • Be Our Guest • Beauty and the Beast • Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo • Can You Feel the Love Tonight • Circle of Life • Colors of the Wind • A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes • Go the Distance • It’s a Small World • Mickey Mouse March • Part of Your World • Reflection • Someday My Prince Will Come • A Spoonful of Sugar • Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious • Under the Sea • When You Wish Upon a Star • A Whole New World • Winnie the Pooh • You’ll Be in My Heart • You’ve Got a Friend in Me • Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah • and many more magical Disney tunes! Includes two alphabetical indexes: one by song title and one by production. Plastic comb binding.
_____00240039.................................$24.95

PROFESSIONAL SINGER’S CHRISTMAS FAKE BOOK
120 holiday songs especially arranged for voice in appropriate singing keys with introductions, suggested repeats, modulations, and extended tag endings. A wide variety of titles, including: A Caroling We Go • Angels We Have Heard on High • Auld Lang Syne • Away in a Manger • Blue Christmas • The Chipmunk Song • The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting) • The Christmas Waltz • Coventry Carol • Deck the Hall • Frosty the Snow Man • The Greatest Gift of All • Happy Hanukkah, My Friend • Happy Holiday • (There’s No Place Like) Home for the Holidays • I’ll Be Home for Christmas • It Came Upon the Midnight Clear • Mary Had a Baby • O Holy Night • Silent Night • Tennessee Christmas • We Need a Little Christmas • You’re All I Want for Christmas • and more.
_____00240094 High Voice....................$22.50
_____00240095 Low Voice.....................$22.50

THE ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS FAKE BOOK – 4TH EDITION
FOR PIANO, VOCAL, GUITAR, ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD & ALL “C” INSTRUMENTS
The 4th edition of this bestselling fake book has been updated to now include 275 traditional and contemporary Christmas songs! Includes the melody line, lyrics and chords for: All Through the Night • Away in a Manger • The Chipmunk Song • The Christmas Song • Deck the Hall • Do You Hear What I Hear • Feliz Navidad • Frosty the Snow Man • Fum, Fum, Fum • Happy Holiday • I’ll Be Home for Christmas • Jingle-Bell Rock • Jingle Bells • Joy to the World • Little Saint Nick • Merry Christmas, Darling • Nuttin’ for Christmas • Silent Night • Silver Bells • Toyland • Up on the House Top • What Child Is This? • Who Would Imagine a King • Wonderful Christmastime • and more.
_____00240045 C Edition.....................$24.95

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
MILES DAVIS REAL BOOK

Lead Sheets for 57 Compositions

Miles Davis gave the jazz world innumerable musical innovations and his supporting musicians provided a virtual who’s who of the modern jazz era. The Miles Davis Real Book contains highly accurate, easy-to-read handwritten notation with four measures per line for nearly 60 of his most famous original compositions, including: All Blues • Bitches Brew • Blue in Green • Boplicity (Be Bop Lives) • Budo • Eighty One • Flamenco Sketches • Four • Freddie Freeloader • Half Nelson • Miles • Milestones • Nardis • The Serpent’s Tooth • Seven Steps to Heaven • Sippin’ at Bells • So What • Solar • Somethin’ Else • Theme • Tune Up • Vierd Blues • and dozens more top tunes. The book also features plastic-comb binding for durability and ease of use. Essential for every jazz fan! 8.5” x 11”

---00240137 C Edition ..........................................................$19.95

THE CHICAGO FAKE BOOK

This comprehensive collection essential for Chicago fans features 187 songs: 25 or 6 to 4 • Ain’t It Blue • Anyway You Want Me • Baby What a Big Surprise • Beginnings • Colour My World • Does Anybody Really Know What Time It Is? • Feelin’ Stronger Every Day • Free • Gone Long Gone • Hard Habit to Break • If You Leave Me Now • Just You ‘N’ Me • Make Me Smile • Now More Than Ever • Saturday in the Park • You’re the Inspiration • many more.

---00306125 C Edition ..........................................................$24.95

BILL EVANS FAKE BOOK

TRO – The Richmond Organization

Over 60 original compositions transcribed and edited by Pascal Wetzel. Leadsheets generally follow the latest recording to show the evolution of the tune and maturation of the artist. Counterlines, codas, chord extensions and chord changes for improvisation are included. Added features are lyric versions of 10 tunes, 3 essays about Bill Evans’ life and music, photographs, and a discography. Includes: Fudgesickle Built for Four • Interplay • Laurie • My Bells • Orbit • Song for Helen • Time Remembered • Turn Out The Stars • Very Early • Waltz for Debby • and more.

---00378800 C Edition ..........................................................$27.50

THE ELVIS FAKE BOOK

200 songs recorded by the king of rock ’n’ roll, including: Ain’t That Loving You Baby • All Shook Up • Are You Lonesome Tonight? • Blue Christmas • Blue Eyes Crying in the Rain • Blue Hawaii • Blue Suede Shoes • Bossa Nova Baby • Burning Love • Can’t Help Falling in Love • Crying in the Chapel • Heartbreak Hotel • Help Me Make It Through the Night • Hound Dog • In the Ghetto • It’s Now or Never • Jailhouse Rock • Kentucky Rain • Love Me Tender • Make the World Go Away • Return to Sender • Suspicious Minds • Unchained Melody • Viva Las Vegas • and more.

---00240121 C Edition ..........................................................$19.95

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE BEATLES FAKE BOOK
200 of the Beatles’ hits arranged in fake book format, featuring guitar chord frames and lyrics. Includes: All My Loving • All You Need Is Love • And I Love Her • The Ballad of John and Yoko • Blackbird • Can’t Buy Me Love • Come Together • A Day in the Life • Eleanor Rigby • The Fool on the Hill • Get Back • Glass Onion • Good Day Sunshine • A Hard Day’s Night • Help! • Here Comes the Sun • Hey Jude • I Want to Hold Your Hand • I Saw Her Standing There • In My Life • Lady Madonna • Let It Be • The Long and Winding Road • Penny Lane • Revolution • Twist and Shout • Yesterday • and many more!

JIMMY HENDRIX ANTHOLOGY
LEAD SHEETS FOR 73 SONGS
This great collection contains every Hendrix hit you need! Features 73 songs from all of his recordings, with melody lines, lyrics and guitar chord frames. Includes: Angel • Are You Experienced? • Bold as Love • Castles Made of Sand • Crash Landing • Crosstown Traffic • Dolly Dagger • Drifting • Earth Blues • Fire • Foxey Lady • Freedom • Gypsy Eyes • Have You Ever Been (To Electric Ladyland) • Hear My Train a Comin’ • Highway Chile • I Don’t Live Today • Little Miss Lover • Little Wing • Machine Gun • Manic Depression • Message to Love • Moon Turn the Tides Gently Away • My Friend • Purple Haze • Radio One Theme • Red House • Spanish Castle Magic • Stepping Stone • Stone Free • Third Stone from the Sun • Voodoo Child (Slight Return) • Voodoo Chile • The Wind Cries Mary • You Got Me Floatin’ • and more. Features photos throughout.

THE IRVING BERLIN FAKE BOOK
Irving Berlin wrote hundreds of songs that have withstood the test of time and are just as loved and appreciated today as they were when they were first performed. This outstanding collection features over 165 Berlin songs, including: Alexander’s Ragtime Band • Always • Be Careful, It’s My Heart • Blue Skies • Check to Check • Doin’ What Comes Naturally • Easter Parade • The Girl That I Marry • God Bless America • Happy Holiday • Heat Wave • I Love a Piano • I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm • Mandy • Puttin’ on the Ritz • Sisters • This Is the Army, Mr. Jones • White Christmas • and more!

THELONIOUS MONK FAKE BOOK
This folio has 70 of the master composer/pianist’s most familiar pieces, as well as a number of obscure and unrecorded tunes, in easy-to-read versions. Includes counterlines and ensemble parts for many pieces, as well as basslines and piano voicings where applicable. Also includes a biography, a glossary, and a definitive discography of the compositions in the book. Titles include: Ask Me Now • Bemsha Swing • Blue Monk • Blue Sphere • Boo Boo’s Birthday • Bright Mississippi • Brilliant Corners • Bye-Bye • Crepuscule With Nellie • Criss Cross • 52nd Street Theme • Functional • Gallop’s Gallop • Hackensack • I Mean You • In Walked Bud • Jackie-ing • Let’s Cool One • Little Rootie Tootie • Misterioso • Monk’s Mood • Nutty • Off Minor • Pannonica • Played Twice • Rhythm-a-ning • ’Round Midnight • Ruby, My Dear • Straight No Chaser • Thelonious • Well You Needn’t • and 39 more.
THE REAL CHORD CHANGES & SUBSTITUTIONS – CHRISTMAS FAVORITES
arr. Champ Champagne
56 songs, including: Angels We Have Heard on High • Away in a Manger • The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire) • Frosty the Snow Man • O Holy Night • and more.

00240005 ........................................................................$14.95

REAL CHORD CHANGES FOR 54 STANDARDS
arr. Champ Champagne
54 great standards, including: All by Myself • Alright, Okay, You Win • Autumn in New York • Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea • Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans • The Girl from Ipanema • Harlem Nocturne • Heat Wave • I Love Paris • In the Still of the Night • Makin’ Whoopee! • A Man and a Woman • September Song • Till There Was You • We Kiss in a Shadow • Younger Than Springtime • and more.

00240098 ........................................................................$14.95

VISIT US ONLINE!
www.musicdispatch.com
You'll find information and complete song lists for thousands of publications!
THE JEWISH FAKE BOOK
compiled and arranged by Velvel Pasternak
Tara Publications
The definitive Jewish music fake book! 212 songs for every possible occa-
sion, selected by the world’s foremost authority on Jewish music. Includes
music for weddings, bar/bat mitzvahs, parties, and holidays in all music
styles: Klezmer, Israeli, Dance, Yiddish, Sephardic, Hassidic, and more.
Everything the professional musician will need for any Jewish event. Includes
an alphabetical and category index.
______00330350 ................................................................. $22.95

COMPLETE JEWISH SONGBOOK
THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION OF JEWISH SONGS
Transcontinental Music Publications
350 of the most popular songs from all of Jewish tradition. If it’s a piece
of Jewish music you’re looking for, you’re sure to find it in this resource.
In convenient lead sheet form, it includes Hebrew texts, English
translations, and transliterated lyrics; full musical notation with chords for
keyboardists or guitarists plus a separate line for guitarists using capos;
and more. It includes contemporary Jewish folk and rock, popular tunes
from Jewish camps, Israeli, Chassidic, Sephardic songs, and more.
______00191042 Melody/Lyrics/
Chords ......................................................................... $39.95

THE BIG KLEZMER FAKE BOOK
compiled & edited by Velvel Pasternak
Tara Publications
The leader in Jewish music, Tara Publications proudly presents The Big
Klezmer Fake Book – the largest collection of Klezmer tunes ever, culled
from more than 10 Tara music editions. It contains more than 175
selections, including Freylachs, Shers, Doinas, Serbas and more. Also
features traditional Jewish wedding songs and dances, and Yiddish and
Hassidic selections. Includes melody lines, chords, transliterations, a
bibliography and a discography.
______00330931 ................................................................. $29.95

THE YIDDISH FAKE BOOK
FOLK • LOVE • NOSTALGIA • WEDDING • THEATER • KLEZMER •
FREYLECH • HUMOR
compiled and arranged by Velvel Pasternak
Tara Publications
A collection of more than 100 songs that have remained popular into the 21st
century. They comprise a body of anonymous songs passed on orally from
generation to generation, as well as songs created by luminaries of Yiddish
song. Selected texts and transliterations have been included.
______00331053 ................................................................. $24.95

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE GREATEST ROCK GUITAR FAKE BOOK
The ultimate rock guitar collection featuring 200 classic and contemporary hits with melody, lyrics and chord frames plus authentically transcribed guitar parts in notes and tab! Songs include: All Day and All of the Night • American Woman • Another One Bites the Dust • Bang a Gong (Get It On) • Black Hole Sun • Carry on Wayward Son • Change the World • Come Out and Play • Don’t Fear the Reaper • Dust in the Wind • Every Breath You Take • Give Me One Reason • Heartache Tonight • The House Is Rockin’ • Iris • Layla • Little Sister • Money • My Generation • Nights in White Satin • Owner of a Lonely Heart • Paranoid • Pride and Joy • Rhiannon • Roxanne • Semi-Charmed Life • Smoke on the Water • Suffragette City • Sultans of Swing • Twist and Shout • Two Princes • Welcome to the Jungle • Woman from Tokyo • and more!

____00240148 ........................................................................$29.95

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GUITAR FAKE BOOK EVER – 2ND EDITION
A prime collection of 150 Christmas favorites with melody, lyrics, chord boxes and tablature for each. Features: The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire) • Christmas Time Is Here • Frosty the Snow Man • Happy Holiday • I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus • Jingle-Bell Rock • Joy to the World • Merry Christmas, Darling • Mister Santa • My Favorite Things • O Christmas Tree • Santa Baby • Silver and Gold • Silver Bells • Suzy Snowflake • Tennessee Christmas • You Make It Feel like Christmas • and more. Includes a chord diagram chart and strum and picking patterns.

____00240053 ..........................................................................$19.95

THE ULTIMATE ROCK GUITAR FAKE BOOK
A collection of 200 rock guitar classics. Includes lyrics, chords with music notation and tablature, all in appropriate guitar keys. Includes special guitar licks and solos made famous by Hendrix, Eric Clapton, Randy Rhoads, Jeff Beck, Ratt, Bon Jovi, U2 and many others.

An incredible selection of songs, including: Blue Suede Shoes • Born to Be Wild • Day Tripper • Doctor, My Eyes • Every Breath You Take • Foxy Lady • Free Bird • Gloria • Good Lovin’ • I Can See for Miles • Layla • Lola • Louie, Louie • Maggie May • Magic Carpet Ride • Maniac • Money • My Generation • Pipeline • Purple Haze • Reelin’ in the Years • Spinning Wheel • Steal Away (The Night) • Summertime Blues • Sunshine of Your Love • That’ll Be the Day • Tuesday Afternoon • Walk on the Wild Side • Walk This Way • White Room • With or Without You • You Give Love a Bad Name • You Really Got Me • and more.

____00240070 ..........................................................................$29.95

THE ULTIMATE GUITAR CHRISTMAS FAKE BOOK
200 Holiday Favorites with melody, lyrics and chord frames
No guitarist should be without this stellar collection of Christmas classics! It includes fake book arrangements of 200 terrific tinsel-time tunes, all in one convenient collection. Please note: this collection does not include tablature.

____00240158 ..........................................................................$19.95
A unique series of fake books, the Jazz Bible Series presents easy-to-read lead sheets incorporating the original and most commonly utilized chord changes by top jazz musicians. The result of five years of research in libraries and private collections, these volumes include well-known standards as well as classic songs which have been unavailable in print for many years. The specialized layout of the series (generally one song per page, four bars per line, form indications, composer-lyricist biographies) makes it invaluable for student and professional alike.

RAGTIME AND EARLY JAZZ – 1900-1935
200 songs, including: After You've Gone • Ain’t Misbehavin’ • All of Me • Autumn in New York • Basin Street Blues • The Birth of the Blues • Blue Skies • Body and Soul • Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man • Cocktails for Two • Dinah • Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans • Dream a Little Dream of Me • Everybody Loves My Baby • Falling in Love with Love • Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue • Gee Baby, Ain’t I Good to You • Have You Met Miss Jones? • How Deep Is the Ocean (How High Is the Sky?) • Indiana (Back Home Again in Indiana) • It Don’t Mean a Thing (If It Ain’t Got that Swing) • Ja-Da • Just a Gigolo • Loch Lomond • Mood Indigo • Moonglow • Molten Swing • My Blue Heaven • My Romance • Ol’ Man River • On the Sunny Side of the Street • Puttin’ on the Ritz • Remember • The Sheik of Araby • Solitude • St. Louis Blues • When I Take My Sugar to Tea • When My Baby Smiles at Me • Why Was I Born? • You Made Me Love You • You Took Advantage of Me • You’re My Everything • and more.

THE SWING ERA – 1936-1947
The Swing Era includes almost 200 songs, including: Air Mail Special • All the Things You Are • April in Paris • Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea • Bewitched • Candy • Caravan • Cherokee • Darn That Dream • Doctor Jazz • Easy to Love • Everything But You • A Fine Romance • Heart and Soul • I Concentrate on You • I Didn’t Know What Time It Was • I Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good • I’ll Be Seeing You • I’ll Walk Alone • I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm • I’ve Got You Under My Skin • In a Sentimental Mood • Is You Is, or Is You Ain’t (Ma’ Baby) • It’s Only a Paper Moon • Long Ago (and Far Away) • Marie • Moonlight in Vermont • My Funny Valentine • The Nearness of You • Pennies from Heaven • Prelude to a Kiss • Sentimental Journey • Stompin’ at the Savoy • Stormy Weather • A String of Pearls • Take the “A” Train • There’s a Small Hotel • Tuxedo Junction • Undecided • Willow Weep for Me • You Turned the Tables on Me • You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To • and more.

JAZZ OF THE ’50s – 1950-1959
200 songs, including: Afternoon in Paris • Alice in Wonderland • Angel Eyes • Autumn Leaves • Beyond the Sea • Boplicity (Be Bop Lives) • Born to Be Blue • Call Me Darling • Cry Me a River • Do Nothin’ Till You Hear from Me • Django • Fly Me to the Moon • Freddie Freeloader • Get Me to the Church on Time • The Girl That I Marry • Harlem Nocturne • Hello, Young Lovers • Here’s That Rainy Day • I Ain’t Got Nobody • I Could Have Danced All Night • I Love Lucy • I Love Paris • I’ll Remember April • In Walked Bud • Lost in the Stars • Misty • Mona Lisa • My Romance • Old Devil Moon • Satin Doll • Stella by Starlight • Too Darn Hot • Unchained Melody • When I Fall in Love • When Sunny Gets Blue • Young at Heart • (I Wonder Why?) You’re Just in Love • and more.

JAZZ OF THE ’60s & BEYOND
191 songs, including: Alfie • All Blues • As Long As He Needs Me • Bernie’s Tune • Blue Champagne • Blue in Green • Blue Train (Blue Trane) • Bonita • Call Me Irresponsible • Cast Your Fate to the Wind • A Child Is Born • Come Back to Me • Don’t Rain on My Parade • Eleven • Follow Your Heart • Four on Six • Georgia on My Mind • Giant Steps • Goodnight My Someone • Green Hazel • I Left My Heart in San Francisco • I Loved You Once in Silence • If I Ruled the World • Iris • Judy • Lady Day • Lester Left Town • Moon River • This Masquerade • Triste • Waltz for Debby • What Am I Here For? • and more.

To order, call 1-800-637-2852
or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE REAL LITTLE JAZZ STANDARDS FAKE BOOK
The mini version of our popular 9" x 12" fake book, perfect for carrying to gigs or lessons! Over 240 songs, including: Ain't Misbehavin'

- Alice in Wonderland
- Angel Eyes
- Autumn in New York
- Autumn Leaves
- Bewitched
- Blue Skies
- Body and Soul
- Caravan
- Cast Your Fate to the Wind
- Cheek to Cheek
- Come Rain or Come Shine
- Cry Me a River
- Desafinado
- Do Nothin' Till You Hear from Me
- Don't Get Around Much Anymore
- Fly Me to the Moon
- In the Mood
- Lazybones
- Let's Face the Music and Dance
- Lullaby of the Leaves
- Lush Life
- Mood Indigo
- My Funny Valentine
- Polka Dots and Moonbeams
- Satin Doll
- Speak Low
- Tangerine
- What's New?

Includes a title index and a composer/lyricist index.

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE BEST CHORD CHANGES

arranged by Frank Mantooth

Every song is based on a basic chord structure upon which the melody relies for overall feeling and sound. Altered chords (variations of the original chords) make a song sound even more rich and professionally arranged. Frank Mantooth has written this series of books to give pianists the very best chord changes for some of the most beautiful songs ever written. Each book includes 100 songs with the melody line, chord symbols, lyrics, and a second line of altered chords printed in red above the original chords.

THE BEST CHORD CHANGES FOR THE BEST KNOWN SONGS

100 songs musicians need to know, including:
• Alfie • April in Paris • Be Careful, It’s My Heart • Blue Skies • The Girl from Ipanema • I Remember You • Let’s Fall in Love • Mood Indigo • Satin Doll • Song for My Father • Unforgettable • The Very Thought of You • Willow Weep for Me • You Took Advantage of Me • and more.

THE BEST CHORD CHANGES FOR THE BEST STANDARDS EVER

100 classics, including:
• Alice in Wonderland • All of You • Body and Soul • Cheek to Cheek • Harlem Nocturne • If I Loved You • In a Sentimental Mood • It’s Impossible • Look for the Silver Lining • Mona Lisa • Moon River • My Blue Heaven • So in Love • Tangerine • Waltz for Debby • We Kiss in a Shadow • You’re My Everything • and more.

THE BEST CHORD CHANGES FOR THE MOST POPULAR SONGS

100 standards as arranged by Frank Mantooth. Songs include: Beyond the Blue Horizon • The Birth of the Blues • By the Time I Get to Phoenix • The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire) • Dream a Little Dream of Me • Get Me to the Church on Time • Getting to Know You • I Love Paris • In the Mood • Oklahoma • The Rainbow Connection • Star Dust • Sunrise Serenade • Take the “A” Train • Unchained Melody • Up, Up and Away • The Way We Were • When Sunny Gets Blue • You Oughta Be in Pictures • and more.

THE BEST CHORD CHANGES FOR THE WORLD’S GREATEST STANDARDS

100 songs, including:
• Ain’t Misbehavin’ • Easy Street • Gone With the Wind • Here’s That Rainy Day • I Left My Heart in San Francisco • The Lady Is a Tramp • My Favorite Things • My Funny Valentine • Opus One • People • Skylark • Somewhere Out There • Stompin’ at the Savoy • Summertime • and many more. Historic annotations by Dr. David N. Baker are also featured.

THE BEST CHORD CHANGES

arranged by Frank Mantooth

Every song is based on a basic chord structure upon which the melody relies for overall feeling and sound. Altered chords (variations of the original chords) make a song sound even more rich and professionally arranged. Frank Mantooth has written this series of books to give pianists the very best chord changes for some of the most beautiful songs ever written. Each book includes 100 songs with the melody line, chord symbols, lyrics, and a second line of altered chords printed in red above the original chords.
These perfectly portable paperbacks include the melodies, lyrics, and chord symbols for your favorite songs, all in a convenient, pocket-sized book. Using concise, one-line music notation, anyone from hobbyists to professionals can strum on the guitar, play melodies on the piano, or sing the lyrics to great songs. Books also include a helpful guitar chord chart. Size: 4" x 6.75"

THE BEACH BOYS
All your fun-in-the-sun favorites in one convenient collection. Melody, lyrics and chords for 70 songs, including: Barbara Ann • Be True to Your School • California Girls • Catch a Wave • Do You Want to Dance? • 409 • Fun, Fun, Fun • Good Vibrations • Help Me Rhonda • I Get Around • In My Room • Kokomo • Little Deuce Coupe • The Man with All the Toys • Surfer Girl • Surfin' U.S.A. • Wouldn’t It Be Nice • and more.______00240261 Melody/Lyrics/Chords .........$7.95

THE BLUES
112 blues classics, including: After You’ve Gone • Basin Street Blues • Chicago Blues • Crossroads • A Good Man Is Hard to Find • I Ain’t Got Nobody • I Believe I’ll Dust My Broom • Killing Floor • Nobody Knows You When You’re Down and Out • One Bourbon, One Scotch, One Beer • See See Rider • The Sky Is Crying • St. Louis Blues • Stormy Weather • Sweet Home Chicago • The Thrill Is Gone • Tobacco Road • You Shook Me. • and more.______00702014 Melody/Lyrics/Chords .........$7.95

BROADWAY SONGS
92 songs from Broadway’s greatest shows, all in one handy, bargain-priced book! Includes: All I Ask of You • Bring Him Home • Close Every Door • Everything’s Coming Up Roses • Getting to Know You • I Could Have Danced All Night • I Dreamed a Dream • It’s the Hard-Knock Life • Luck Be a Lady • My Favorite Things • One • Seasons of Love • Try to Remember • Unexpected Song • What Kind of Fool Am I? • Younger Than Springtime • and many more!______00702014 Melody/Lyrics/Chords .........$7.95

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
A must-have collection of 157 classic Christmas carols from many countries, all in one handy, bargain-priced book! Includes melody line/lyric/chord arrangements for: Away in a Manger • Coventry Carol • Deck the Hall • Ding Dong! Merrily on High! • The First Noel • Fum, Fum, Fum • Jingle Bells • Pat-a-Pan • The Twelve Days of Christmas • and many more! Also includes a section of guitar chord frames.______00240142 Melody/Lyrics/Chords .........$7.95

CHRISTMAS SONGS
A compact collection of 85 beloved holiday favorites in one bargain-priced book! Includes: As Long as There’s Christmas • Baby, It’s Cold Outside • The Chipmunk Song • The Christmas Shoes • The Christmas Song • Cold December Nights • Frosty the Snow Man • The Gift • Happy Holiday • Home for the Holidays • I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm • It’s Beginning to Look like Christmas • Merry Christmas, Darling • Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree • Silver Bells • We Need a Little Christmas • Where Are You Christmas? • Who Would Imagine a King • Wonderful Christmastime • and more. Also includes a section of guitar chord diagrams.______00240208 Melody/Lyrics/Chords .........$7.95

CHILDREN’S SONGS
A massive number of over 186 songs in a pocket-sized collection that every family should own. Songs include: Alouette • America (My Country ‘Tis of Thee) • America the Beautiful • The Bear Went over the Mountain • Bingo • Do Your Ears Hang Low? • Eeny Meeny Spider• The Farmer in the Dell • Frere Jacques (Are You Sleeping?) • Goobers Peas • He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands • Home on the Range • Hush, Little Baby • I’ve Been Working on the Railroad • If You’re Happy and You Know It • It’s Raining. It’s Pouring • Kum Ba Yah • The Man on the Flying Trapeze • The Muffin Man • Oh! Susanna • Old MacDonald Had a Farm • Pop Goes the Weasel • Row, Row, Row Your Boat • Simple Gifts • Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star • and more.______00240149 Melody/Lyrics/Chords .........$7.95

BIG BAND SWING
A big collection in a little book! 112 swinging favorites, including: Ac-cent-tchu-ate the Positive • Ain’t Misbehavin’ • Besame Mucho (Kiss Me Much) • Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea • Blue Skies • Caravan • Cherokee (Indian Love Song) • Don’t Get Around Much Anymore • Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree (With Anyone Else but Me) • Heart and Soul • I’m Beginning to See the Light • I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm • In the Mood • Jump, Jive an’ Wail • Mood Indigo • Prelude to a Kiss • Route 66 • Satin Doll • Sentimental Journey • Stella by Starlight • Take the “A” Train • Tuxedo Junction • and more!______00240171 Melody/Lyrics/Chords .........$7.95

THE BEATLES
The Beatles’ best, all in a very handy, perfectly portable paperback! Features arrangements of over 100 songs, including: All My Loving • Back in the U.S.S.R. • The Ballad of John and Yoko • Come Together • Don’t Let Me Down • Eleanor Rigby • The Fool on the Hill • Get Back • Hey Jude • Let It Be • Paperback Writer • Penny Lane • Revolution • Ticket to Ride • Twist and Shout • Yellow Submarine • Yesterday • and more.______00702008 Melody/Lyrics/Chords .........$9.95

CHORDS FOR KEYBOARD & GUITAR
This convenient reference features a clear, concise, simple and visual approach to keyboard and guitar chords. Includes over 800 keyboard chord frames, over 1000 guitar chord frames, and a helpful explanation on how chords are formed. Multiple voicings (with explanations on when to use each) are given for every chord.______00702009 Melody/Lyrics/Chords .........$8.95

KEYBOARD & GUITAR CHORDS FOR
This convenient reference features a clear, concise, simple and visual approach to keyboard and guitar chords. Includes over 800 keyboard chord frames, over 1000 guitar chord frames, and a helpful explanation on how chords are formed. Multiple voicings (with explanations on when to use each) are given for every chord.______00702009 Melody/Lyrics/Chords .........$8.95
**CLASSIC ROCK**
This terrific collection contains the melody lines, chords, and lyrics to 89 classic rock songs, including: American Woman • Another One Bites the Dust • Back in the U.S.S.R. • Born to Be Wild • Cocaine • Dream On • Free Ride • Layla • Start Me Up • Walk This Way • and many more. Includes a section of guitar chord diagrams.

**NEIL DIAMOND**
Melody line/lyric/chord arrangements of 96 Neil Diamond classics, including: America • Cracklin' Rosie • Forever in Blue Jeans • Girl • You'll Be a Woman Soon • Heartlight • Hello Again • I Am...I Said I'm a Believer • September Morn • Solitary Man • Song Sung Blue • Sweet Caroline • You Don't Bring Me Flowers • more.

**HYMNS**
A convenient collection of 160 songs, including: Abide With Me • Ah, Holy Jesus • Blessed Assurance • The Church's One Foundation • Faith of Our Fathers • I Love to Tell the Story • In the Garden • A Mighty Fortress Is Our God • The Old Rugged Cross • Onward Christian Soldiers • Rock of Ages • We Gather Together • When I Survey the Wondrous Cross • more.

**CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN SONGS**
A perfectly portable collection of 60 top Contemporary Christian songs, including: Abba • Father) • Awesome God • Breathe on Me • Circle of Friends • Friends • The Great Adventure • The Great Divide • Here I Am • His Strength Is Perfect • How Beautiful • I Surrender All • Live Out Loud • Place in This World • Shine • Steady On • Testify to Love • This Mystery • and more.

**GOOD OL' SONGS**
140 beloved songs of yesteryear, all in one handy, bargain-priced book! Songs include: After You've Gone • By the Light of the Silvery Moon • Chicago • Dardanella • Dark Eyes • The Entertainer • Frankie and Johnny • Give Me My Regards to Broadway • The Glow Worm • K-K-K-Katy • M-O-T-H-E-R • My Funny Valentine • Old Romance • Manhattan • Misty • My Father's Eyes • Pink • Real Love • Simply Irresistible • Sweet Dreams (Are Made of This) • Sweet Surrender • Tears in Heaven • Under the Bridge • Up Where We Belong • Vision of Love • Wonderwall • and more.

**JAZZ STANDARDS**
80 of Elton's best arranged in melody and chords with lyrics in a pocket-sized collection. Includes: Bennie and the Jets • The Bitch Is Back • Can You Feel the Love Tonight • Candle in the Wind • Candle in the Wind 1997 • Crocodile Rock • Don't Let the Sun Go down on Me • Goodbye Yellow Brick Road • I'm Still Standing • Little Jeannie • Philadelphia Freedom • Pinball Wizard • Rocket Man • (I Think It's Gonna Be a Long Long Time) • Sad Songs (Say So Much) • Tiny Dancer • Your Song • and more.

**COUNTRY HITS – 2ND EDITION**
This newly revised collection features 82 great country songs by top recording artists, all in one handy little book! It includes songs by Patsy Cline, Dixie Chicks, Faith Hill, Tim McGraw, George Strait, Hank Williams and dozens of other country stars. Songs include: Amazed • Boot Scootin' Boogie • Breathe • Cowboy Take Me Away • Crazy • Down at the Twist and Shout • Friends in Low Places • The Gambler • I Hope You Dance • The Keeper of the Stars • Your Cheatin' Heart • and more.

**GOSPEL SONGS**
An outstanding collection of 120 timeless gospel classics, all in one convenient paperback! Includes: Amazing Grace • Because He Lives • Get All Excited • He Touched Me • Higher Ground • His Eye Is on the Sparrow • How Great Thou Art • I Saw the Light • Turn Your Radio On • Unclouded Day • Victory in Jesus • We Shall Behold Him • When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder • more! Includes a section of guitar chord diagrams.

**INTERNATIONAL FOLK SONGS**
A huge collection of folk favorites from over 50 countries, including Australia, Canada, England, France, Germany, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Russia, Scotland, Spain, U.S.A., Wales, and more. 169 songs in all.
LATIN SONGS
A convenient pocket-sized songbook featuring 86 Latin classics: A Felicidad • Agua de Beber • Cuanto Le Gusta • Desafinado • El Cumbanchero • Frenesi • Mambo No. 5 • Maria Elena • Only Once in My Life (Solamente Una Vez) • Samba De Orelu • Wave • and more. Includes a section of guitar chord diagrams.
 ______00240156 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ..........$7.95

LOVE SONGS
A handy collection of over 70 songs, including: All I Ask of You • Always on My Mind • Beauty and the Beast • Can’t Help Falling in Love • Endless Love • Grow Old with Me • I Finally Found Someone • My Heart Will Go On (Love Theme from Titanic) • Unchained Melody • Valentine • A Whole New World • You’ll Be in My Heart (Pop Version) • and more.
 ______00240150 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ..........$7.95

MOTOWN HITS
A huge collection of 72 songs, including: ABC • Ain’t No Mountain High Enough • Ain’t Nothing Like the Real Thing • Ain’t Too Proud to Beg • Baby Love • Ben • Dancing in the Street • Devil With the Blue Dress • Easy • For Once in My Life • I Heard It Through the Grapevine • I Second That Emotion • I’ll Be There • Just My Imagination • My Guy • You Keep Me Hangin’ On • and more.
 ______00240125 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ..........$7.95

MOVIE MUSIC
89 songs, including: Allie • All for Love • Almost Paradise • Beauty and the Beast • Candle on the Water • Change the World • Cinema Paradiso • Cruella De Vil • The Crying Game • Exhale (Shoop Shoop) • Moon River • The Rainbow Connection • Somewhere Out There • Tears in Heaven • Unchained Melody • The Way We Were • When I Fall in Love • You Must Love Me • and more.
 ______00240113 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ..........$7.95

POP ROCK
A fantastic value, this handy paperback contains melody lines, lyrics and chords for 78 pop/rock favorites from Bryan Adams, The Beach Boys, The Beatles, Chicago, Eric Clapton, Phil Collins, Billy Joel, Elton John, John Mellencamp, Elvis Presley, Santana and many more top artists. Songs include: All You Need Is Love • Another Day in Paradise • Blue Suede Shoes • Come Sail Away • Dust in the Wind • Good Vibrations • If You Leave Me Now • Jack and Diane • Just the Way You Are • My Heart Will Go On • Show Me the Way • Smooth • Tears in Heaven • and many more.
 ______00240177 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ..........$7.95

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN
This handy little paperback features 75 songs by this legendary songwriting team, plus a bonus section of 25 tunes penned by Rodgers and Hart! It includes melody lines, lyrics and chords for: Bali Ha’i • Bewitched • The Carousel Waltz • Climbing Everest • Do-Re-Mi • Edelweiss • Getting to Know You • Happy Talk • Hello, Young Lovers • Honey Bun • Isn’t It Romantic? • Kansas City • Manhattan • My Favorite Things • My Funny Valentine • My Romance • Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin’ • Oklahoma • Shall We Dance? • So Long, Farewell • Some Enchanted Evening • The Sound of Music • Where or When • and more. Also includes a section of guitar chord diagrams.
 ______00240177 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ..........$7.95

SOUL HITS
This bargain-priced songbook in our popular Paperback Songs series is a compact yet comprehensive collection of 87 soul standards by classic artists such as James Brown, Ray Charles, Sam Cooke, Aretha Franklin, Otis Redding and many others. Includes: Green Onions • I Can’t Stop Loving You • I Got You (I Feel Good) • In the Midnight Hour • Let’s Get It On • Mustang Sally • Papa’s Got a Brand New Bag • Respect • (Sittin’ On) The Dock of the Bay • Soul Man • Stand by Me • Superstition • The Tears of a Clown • and many more!
 ______00240178 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ..........$7.95

TV THEMES
Over 110 songs that came to us via the airwaves, including: The Addams Family Theme • Alfred Hitchcock Presents • The Brady Bunch • Cleveland Rocks • Closer to Free • Entertainment Tonight • Theme from “Frasier” • Theme from “The Greatest American Hero” • Happy Days • I Love Lucy • Making Our Dreams Come True • Mission: Impossible Theme • Theme from “The Monkees” (Hey, Hey We’re the Monkees) • The Odd Couple • Theme from “Route 66” • Won’t You Be My Neighbor? • (It’s a Beautiful Day in This Neighborhood) • Yah合法权益 • and more.
 ______00240170 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ..........$7.95
THE '20s
A compact collection of over 100 hits from the roaring '20s, including: Ain't Misbehavin' • Ain't We Got Fun? • All by Myself • April Showers • Baby Face • Baby, Won't You Please Come Home • California, Here I Come • Honeysuckle Rose • I'm Sitting on Top of the World • Let a Smile Be Your Umbrella • Look for the Silver Lining • Manhattan • Me and My Shadow • My Blue Heaven • Second Hand Rose • Way down Yonder in New Orleans • Who's Sorry Now • and more.
Melody/Lyrics/Chords $7.95

THE '30s
Over 100 favorites, including: All of Me • April in Paris • Body and Soul • Caravan • Cherokee (Indian Love Song) • Falling in Love with Love • Heart and Soul • I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a Letter • I've Got You Under My Skin • In the Mood • The Lady Is a Tramp • Mood Indigo • My Funny Valentine • Paper Doll • Where or When • and more.
Melody/Lyrics/Chords $7.95

THE '40s
Over 100 songs, including: Ac-cent-tchu-ate the Positive • The Anniversary Waltz • Bewitched • Black Coffee • Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend • Don't Get Around Much Anymore • Harlem Nocturne • How High the Moon • I'll Remember April • Imagination • It Might As Well Be Spring • Sentimental Journey • So in Love • Steppin' Out with My Baby • Tangerine • There's No Business like Show Business • Tuxedo Junction • Younger Than Springtime • and more.
Melody/Lyrics/Chords $7.95

THE '50s
Over 100 songs, including: All Shook Up • At the Hop • Autumn Leaves • Don't Be Cruel • Donna • Fever • Hey, Good Lookin' • Mona Lisa • Rock Around the Clock • Sixteen Tons • Splash Splash • Tequila • Unchained Melody • Wonderful! Wonderful! • and more.
Melody/Lyrics/Chords $7.95

THE '60s
Over 100 songs made in the '60s, including: Alfie • Baby Love • Big Girls Don't Cry • California Girls • Crazy • Daydream Believer • I Heard It Through the Grapevine • It's My Party • Leaving on a Jet Plane • Moon River • My Girl • Respect • Spinning Wheel • To Turn! Turn! Turn! (To Everything There Is a Season) • and more.
Melody/Lyrics/Chords $7.95

THE '70s
Over 100 classics, including: After the Love Has Gone • Bad, Bad Leroy Brown • Band on the Run • (They Long to Be) Close to You • Dust in the Wind • Fire and Rain • I Am Woman • Imagine • Just the Way You Are • Maggie May • Mandy • Nights in White Satin • The Way We Were • You're So Vain • and more.
Melody/Lyrics/Chords $7.95

THE '80s
70 songs, including: Against the Wind • Axel F • Chariots of Fire • Do You Really Want to Hurt Me • Endless Love • Everyday I Write the Book • Freeze Frame • Heart and Soul • I Just Called to Say I Love You • I'm So Excited • If You Love Somebody Set Them Free • Jack and Diane • Kokomo • La Bamba • Love Shack • Money for Nothing • Money • Sexual Healing • Southern Cross • Stray Cat Strut • Sweet Dreams Are Made of This • Thriller • Time After Time • and more.
Melody/Lyrics/Chords $7.95

THE '90s
70 top hits, including: As I Lay Me Down • Barely Breathing • Can You Feel the Love Tonight • Change the World • Don't Know Much • Everything I Do I Do It for You • Friends in Low Places • From a Distance • Hard to Say I'm Sorry • I Will Remember You • Jump, Jive an' Wail • MMMBop • Mr. Jones • My Heart Will Go On (Love Theme from 'Titanic') • Superbowl • Two Princes • Walking in Memphis • You Were Meant for Me • and more.
Melody/Lyrics/Chords $7.95

To order, call 1-800-637-2852 or visit www.musicdispatch.com
LYRIC LIBRARY

These 6” x 9” collections each feature complete lyrics for 200 of the most beloved songs of all time.

BROADWAY VOLUME 1
COMPLETE LYRICS FOR 200 SONGS
An invaluable collection of lyrics to 200 top Broadway tunes from 109 musicals, including: All at Once You Love Her • All I Ask of You • And All That Jazz • Any Dream Will Do • As Long As He Needs Me • At the End of the Day • Autumn in New York • Ball Hai’ • Bewitched • Cabaret • Castle on a Cloud • Climb Ev’ry Mountain • Comedy Tonight • Don’t Rain on My Parade • Everything’s Coming up Roses • Hello, Dolly! • I Could Have Danced All Night • I Dreamed a Dream • I Remember It Well • If I Were a Bell • It’s the Hard-Knock Life • Let Me Entertain You • Mame • My Funny Valentine • Oklahoma • Seasons of Love • September Song • Seventy-Six Trombones • Shall We Dance? • Springtime for Hitler • Summer Nights • Tomorrow • Try to Remember • Unexpected Song • What I Did for Love • With One Look • You’ll Never Walk Alone • (I Wonder Why?) You’re Just in Love • and more.

BROADWAY VOLUME 2
COMPLETE LYRICS FOR 200 SONGS
200 more favorite Broadway lyrics (with no duplication from Volume I!) from 116 musicals: A Man of No Importance • All I Ask of You • Another Op’n’in’, Another Show • As If We Never Said Goodbye • Beauty School Dropout • The Best of Times • Bring Him Home • Brotherhood of Man • Camelot • Close Every Door • Consider Yourself • Do-Re-Mi • Edelweiss • Getting to Know You • Have You Met Miss Jones? • I Loved You Once in Silence • I’m Flying • If Ever I Would Leave You • The Impossible Dream (The Quest) • It Only Takes a Moment • The Lady Is a Tramp • The Last Night of the World • A Little More Mascara • Lost in the Stars • Love Changes Everything • Me and My Girl • Memory • My Heart Belongs to Daddy • On a Clear Day (You Can See Forever) • On My Own • People • Satin Doll • The Sound of Music • Sun and Moon • The Surrey with the Fringe on Top • Unusual Way (In a Very Unusual Way) • We Kiss in a Shadow • We Need a Little Christmas • Who Will Buy? • Wishing You Were Somehow Here Again • Younger Than Springtime • and more.

CLASSIC ROCK
COMPLETE LYRICS FOR 200 SONGS
Lyrics to 200 of the most popular rock songs of all time, including: All Day and All of the Night • All Right Now • Angie • Another One Bites the Dust • Back in the U.S.S.R. • Ballroom Blitz • Barracuda • Beast of Burden • Bell Bottom Blues • Brain Damage • Brass in Pocket • Breakdown • Breathe • Bus Stop • California Girls • Carry on Wayward Son • Centerfold • Changes • Cocaine • Cold As Ice • Come Sail Away • Come Together • Crazy Little Thing Called Love • Crazy on You • Don’t Do Me like That • Don’t Fear the Reaper • Don’t Let the Sun Go Down on Me • Don’t Stand So Close to Me • Dreamer • Drive My Car • Dust in the Wind • 867-5309/Jenny • Emotional Rescue • Every Breath You Take • Every Little Thing She Does Is Magic • Eye in the Sky • Eye of the Tiger • Fame • Forever Young • Fortress Around Your Heart • Free Ride • Give a Little Bit • Gloria • Godzilla • Green-Eyed Lady • Heartache Tonight • Heroes • Hey Joe • Hot Blooded • I Fought the Law • I Shot the Sheriff • I Won’t Back Down • Instant Karma • Invisible Touch • It’s Only Rock ‘N’ Roll (But I Like It) • It’s Still Rock and Roll to Me • Layla • The Logical Song • Long Cool Woman (In a Black Dress) • Love Hurts • Maggie May • Me and Bobby McGee • Message in a Bottle • Mississippi Queen • Money • Money for Nothing • My Generation • New Kid in Town • Paradise by the Dashboard Light • Rebel, Rebel • Refugee • Rhiannon • Roxanne • Shattered • Smoke on the Water • Sultans of Swing • Sweet Emotion • Walk This Way • We Gotta Get Out of This Place • We Will Rock You • Wouldn’t It Be Nice • and more!

CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN
COMPLETE LYRICS FOR 200 SONGS
An amazing collection of 200 lyrics from some of the most popular Contemporary Christian songs of all time: Abba (Father) • After the Rain • Angels • Awesome God • Breathe on Me • Circle of Friends • Doubly Good to You • Down on My Knees • El Shaddai • Father’s Eyes • Friends • Give It Away • Go Light Your World • God’s Own Fool • Grand Canyon • The Great Adventure • The Great Divide • He Walked a Mile • Heaven and Earth • Heaven in the Real World • His Strength Is Perfect • Household of Faith • How Beautiful • I Surrender All • Jesus Freak • Joy in the Journey • Judas’ Kiss • A Little More • Live Out Loud • Love Will Be Our Home • A Maze of Grace • The Message • My Umost for His Highest • Oh Lord, You’re Beautiful • People Need the Lord • Pray • Say the Name • Signs of Life • Speechless • Stand • Steady On • Via Dolorosa • The Warrior Is a Child • What Matters Most • Would I Know You • and more.

$14.95

$14.95

$14.95
LYRICAL LIBRARY

COUNTRY

COMPLETE LYRICS FOR 200 SONGS

A great resource for lyrics to 200 of the best country songs of all time, including: Act Naturally • All My Ex’s Live in Texas • All the Gold in California • Always on My Mind • Amazed • American Made • Angel of the Morning • Big Bad John • Blue • Blue Eyes Crying in the Rain • Boot Scootin’ Boogie • Breathe • By the Time I Get to Phoenix • Could I Have This Dance • Crazy • Daddy’s Hands • D-I-V-O-R-C-E • Down at the Twist and Shout • Elvira • Folsom Prison Blues • Friends in Low Places • The Gambler • Grandpa (Tell Me `Bout the Good Old Days) • Harper Valley P.T.A. • He Thinks He’ll Keep Her • Hey, Good Lookin’ • I Fall to Pieces • I Hope You Dance • I Love a Rainy Night • I Saw the Light • I’ve Got a Tiger by the Tail • Islands in the Stream • Jambalaya (On the Bayou) • The Keeper of the Stars • King of the Road • Lucille • Make the World Go Away • Mammies Don’t Let Your Babies Grow Up To Be Cowboys • My Baby Thinks He’s a Train • Okie from Muskogee • Ring of Fire • Rocky Top • Sixteen Tons • Stand by Me • There’s a Tear in My Beer • Walkin’ After Midnight • When You Say Nothing at All • Where the Stars and Stripes and the Eagle Fly • Where Were You (When the World Stopped Turning) • You Are My Sunshine • Your Cheatin’ Heart • and more.

$14.95

EARLY ROCK ’N’ ROLL

COMPLETE LYRICS FOR 200 SONGS

Lyrics to 200 super songs that started the rock revolution, including: All I Have to Do Is Dream • All Shook Up • At the Hop • Baby Love • Barbara Ann • Be-Bop-A-Lula • Big Girls Don’t Cry • Blue Suede Shoes • Bo Diddley • Book of Love • Calendar Girl • Chantilly Lace • Charlie Brown • Crying • Dancing in the Street • Do Wah Diddy Diddy • Don’t Be Cruel (To a Heart That’s True) • Earth Angel • Fun, Fun, Fun • Great Balls of Fire • He’s a Rebel • Heatwave (Love Is like a Heatwave) • Hello Mary Lou • Hound Dog • I Walk the Line • It’s My Party • Kansas City • The Loco-Motion • My Boyfriend’s Back • My Guy • Oh, Pretty Woman • Peggy Sue • Rock and Roll Is Here to Stay • Sixteen Candles • Splish Splash • Stand by Me • Stupid Cupid • Surfin’ U.S.A. • Teen Angel • A Teenager in Love • Twist and Shout • Walk like a Man • Where the Boys Are • Why Do Fools Fall in Love • Willie and the Hand Jive • and more.

$14.95

LOVE SONGS

COMPLETE LYRICS FOR 200 SONGS

Lyrics to 200 of the most romantic songs of all time, including: All My Loving • Always in My Heart (Siempre en Mi Corazon) • And I Love Her • Anniversary Song • Beautiful in My Eyes • Call Me Irresponsible • Can You Feel the Love Tonight • Check to Cheek • (They Long to Be) Close to You • Could I Have This Dance • Dedicated to the One I Love • Don’t Know Much • Dream a Little Dream of Me • Endless Love • Fields of Gold • For Once in My Life • Grow Old with Me • The Hawaiian Wedding Song (Ke Kali Nei Au) • Heart and Soul • Hello, Young Lovers • How Deep Is the Ocean (How High Is the Sky) • I Just Called to Say I Love You • I’ll Be There • I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm • Just the Way You Are • Longer • L-O-V-E • Love Will Keep Us Together • Misty • Moonlight in Vermont • More (Ti Guardero’ Nel Cuore) • My Funny Valentine • My Heart Will Go On (Love Theme from ‘Titanic’) • She • Speak Softly, Love (Love Theme) • Till • A Time for Us (Love Theme) • Unchained Melody • Up Where We Belong • We’ve Only Just Begun • What the World Needs Now Is Love • When I Fall in Love • Witchcraft • Wonderful Tonight • You Are the Sunshine of My Life • You’re the Inspiration • You’ve Made Me So Very Happy • and more.

$14.95

POP/ROCK BALLADS

COMPLETE LYRICS FOR 200 SONGS

Lyrics to 200 top tunes, including: Adia • After the Love Has Gone • Against All Odds (Take a Look at Me Now) • Always on My Mind • Amazed • And So It Goes • Baby What a Big Surprise • Ben • Breathe • Change the World • Come to My Window • Do You Know Where You’re Going To? • Don’t Cry Out Loud • Don’t Fall in Love with a Dreamer • Don’t Let Me Be Lonely Tonight • Easy • Feelings (¿Dime?) • Fire and Rain • From a Distance • Georgia on My Mind • Hero • I Hope You Dance • Imagine • In the Air Tonight • Iris • Just My Imagination (Running Away with Me) • Killing Me Softly with His Song • Laughter in the Rain • Looks Like We Made It • My Heart Will Go On (Love Theme from ‘Titanic’) • New York State of Mind • The Rainbow Connection • Rainy Days and Mondays • Sailing • She’s Always a Woman • Sing • Sunshine on My Shoulders • Take Me Home, Country Roads • Tears in Heaven • There You’ll Be • Time After Time • Vision of Love • The Way We Were • Woman in Love • You’re the Inspiration • You’ve Got a Friend • and more.

$14.95

To order, call 1-800-637-2852
or visit www.musicdispatch.com
THE BEATLES LYRICS
The Songs of Lennon, McCartney, Harrison and Starr
The Beatles Lyrics is an amazing tribute to the most influential band in pop history. For the first time ever together in print, it publishes the lyrics to 192 songs by the Fab Four. Also includes a complete discography, lots of great full-page photos throughout the book, and a song title index. 7" x 10"
00308137.................................$19.95

JOHN DENVER: THE COMPLETE LYRICS
Cherry Lane Music
For the first time ever, John Denver’s lyrics have been printed in their entirety: no other book like this exists! It contains lyrics to more than 200 songs, and includes an annotated discography and an index of first lines. 6" x 9"
02500459.................................$16.95

LYRICS OF OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
This volume, edited by William Hammerstein, encompasses lyrics from Oscar Hammerstein’s entire canon; from the early “Indian Love Call” written in 1924 to his final song, “Edelweiss,” written with his long-time collaborator Richard Rodgers in 1959. Hardcover, 6" x 9"
00183452.................................$19.95

THE LYRIC BOOK
Complete Lyrics for Over 1000 Songs from Tin Pan Alley to Today
For reference, performance, trivia, or just for fun, this comprehensive book includes lyrics to over 1,000 songs from genres ranging from Broadway to jazz standards to early rock ‘n’ roll to Tin Pan Alley to love songs and today’s favorite hits. Songs include: Adia • All I Ask of You • Don’t Get Around Much Anymore • Edelweiss • Endless Love • Fast Car • Love Me Tender • Luck Be a Lady • Misty • Moon River • The Rainbow Connection • Route 66 • The Surrey with the Fringe on Top • Three Times a Lady • What a Wonderful World • You’re the Inspiration • and hundreds more! Hardcover, 6-1/4" x 9-1/4"
02500478.................................$19.95

JIMI HENDRIX – THE LYRICS
Compiled by Janie Hendrix
This extraordinarily personal book includes numerous examples of Jimi’s handwritten lyrics, often scribbled on hotel stationery, and photos of Jimi accompanying every song. Hardcover with full-color and b/w photos and illustrations throughout. 8-1/4" x 10-1/4"
00330982.................................$27.00

HIP-HOP & RAP
Complete Lyrics for 175 Songs
Hip-hop/rap is one of the most vibrant genres to emerge from contemporary music in the past three decades, serving as the raw, street-bred voice of urban America and emerging as a dominant force in our culture, influencing everything from fashion to language. Featuring the complete lyrics – every word to every verse – to more than 180 songs representing the full spectrum of the genre from Old School to today, this book brings to light the various poetic nuances inherent in the rap medium. Parental advisory for explicit lyrics.
00240214.................................$18.95

METALLICA – THE COMPLETE LYRICS
Cherry Lane Music
Now, for the first time ever, Metallica fans can have the complete lyrics to all of their favorite songs in this exciting new collection! Not only is this the authorized version of the lyrics to more than 70 songs, the deluxe hardcover makes this book a real collector’s item. Hardcover, 6-1/4" x 9-1/4"
02500478.................................$19.95

NIRVANA – THE LYRICS
This insightful book presents the lyrics to 67 songs, including all of their commercial releases, plus all B sides and selected rare cuts. A powerful collection to help all fans deepen their understanding of their favorite Nirvana songs. 6" x 7.5"
00331147.................................$22.00

LAURA NYRO: LYRICS & REMINISCENCES
Cherry Lane Music
The complete lyrics of more than 100 Nyro songs with many pages of Laura’s handwritten lyrics, along with her poetry and musings. As a bonus, it also includes a CD featuring an interview with Laura recorded shortly before her death. 6" x 9"
02500567.................................$16.95

LYRICS COMPLETE FOR 1001 SONGS
An unprecedented collection of popular lyrics that will appeal to all music fans! Includes songs from every genre, from Broadway to Rock ‘n’ Roll. Highlights include: American Pie • Bennie and the Jets • Blueberry Hill • Free Bird • Fun, Fun, Fun • The Girl from Ipanema • Goodnight, Irene • I Still Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For • Jessie’s Girl • Jump • Kansas City • Killer Queen • Last Kiss • Livin’ La Vida Loca • MacArthur Park • Proud Mary • The Rain in Spain • Rocket Man • Runaway • Sixteen Candles • Somebody to Love • Tears in Heaven • Venus • Walk on the Wild Side • We Are Family • You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feelin’ • Your Mama Don’t Dance • Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah.
00240263.................................$24.95

CALL TODAY TO ORDER!
1-800-637-2852
Mon. - Fri. 9am to 9pm, Sat. & Sun. 9am to 5pm C.S.T.